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Teacher's Guide

UNDERSTANDING WOMEN IN OUR AREA

INTRODUCTION

,,v;-.
Who .am I? What -pies at mean to be._a woman in this area? What kinds of..

ProbleMS dowomenhere have, and how might.they affect me -- even if I am a)man? Theseat'e tI questions addressed by the first unit of OPTIONS,As in
'thoStvalues,70riekted" cniticulums, we begin by asking students to explore
themSelvesas indl9uals.*.:But we moveqUickly.frpm the general.Nho am,,I'to the more specitW.What dbeeiiC:mean

to be:a woman?" to the even more
focused ,'.`What doeS-7Tt mean o -be a woman in my area?" The purpose of the
initial values exer4se is b set the stage for studentinvestlgation Of::
certain problems voting wom p-todaT face: complex interpersonalrelatibnships,
sex ,stereotyping and klicr ination, and the possibility of beihg asingle
head of honSehold.:. rhese/Pattitn?ar,

problems:have:Seen carefully choSen fromthe many' iqsues thatonfrOnt women; because theyare the most cOmmonYand
ptessing concerns of'women todaY;,*',

i

,

Problems are presented 'in the - ,first' ten days of the'unit;Han2bffshoot of
;,examining theseproblemS'is.tecognitiOn Ofthe':heavydemands.plaCed on many
,women today, particularly women whb are single heads of hoUsOholdAn-lndi-.
Hiidualized Learning Acivitackager,'.(LAP)

was developed fo0"the:-4ast three daysof the Unit to/addres the speeificprpblembf organizing and'::Managing time:

As ;all teachers t.now;:r.telKani students 'about problems they somedayface is the least effective way :PfMotiVating-them to prepareto:cbpe. There-
fore, this unit guides thestudentS7tOWards

"discovery" of :probleMs faced by
Wotien in their areal: As,eachsetprOblems is uncovered,.:thetudents relate
them to their own fives:: Through thS:method, we hope to create- n the

.student a desire to learnt skillSnd, planning strategies toreSolve some of
-these problems. / I

* . '

We/doubt that anyone whp.liVesjn this area needs evidence Of:the.importance.
ofthese ptoblemS.. In Oregor4 one woman in threewith presCho61 children is
in the:labb*ma;ket,-Where she generally fills the lowest-paid,and.,lowest.-
security jobs OneWoMan in "six in this State,is the'head of a household,

. ,

.r.,i8ftil with no.external'-SuppOit, firom her former husband.; ,,Ttlese Statistics are
inocomforting;:buttney. are the.teality of life far many. women and MUStbeH-,.

1

,/

confronted:by younCPeopleabout t6 enter the adult world.
, ., ,,_.,

is

I-1



Teacher's Guide
Optional Activity

- Lesson # 1

WHAY. IS YOUR LOCAL AREA?

he following questions -canserve as;a methOd of:acquainting:stUdents with
thei0ocalarea or town. It" isThoped that this somewhat historicalfocus,Will

, _. .

1

indicat&o"theM how_the area, has" changed and ho) workliTatterns of woand homet.

life have also changed. .y Students could do some rtralvidual research on selected
,

,

questionS 'and report back to the class at z later date. Or, Perhap a speaker
.

1.1elirerSed in, ocal hiStorycould:talk with students It is important that.:

aware"of their local and,the:similarities and'differentesThetWeen Past. and

thefOcus not be on he' Students_learning hiStbry, but rather on their becoming

4,
present that affect:Leir 'lives;.' ,. .

.

What Is Your. Area? How Has It changed?

has yourtoWn'S, population changed'froM its beginning to today ?,, What
are the trends? Can you account'fQr- indreaseS, dereases,-or.certain
population levels s

::,Make lists of the:majOr od ,upationS in 1900 and 1975 ftow are these
different? aow.can-You account for the changes?

Whefedid people work in 1900 and 10.5?
/

What schools did the tOwnhave.,during these years_? Where were they located?.
/ ..,as,the school .population? was a school' day like?_ HoW;vere H

teachers selected? Whd went to,.SchoOl?

Mh0.,were the important-jamilies7in 1900 and 1975?

In the different.PeriOdof .YO'varea!s'historY,' how many women worked
'outside the hoMe? What did thWdo?

were the patternsof famil l_ileflat was a typical day:like.? What
was a typital year like for a famy.ih the earlyi1900's and noW?.;;

y " ,.

8. Where were the population7centers7 o the area/ Htve they changed?' (Why?
I 11 .' I '

9. What industries have there been? What?:factorlies, stores ; taverns,.:,andhotels?
,

What occupations halsie:there been?
,,

What.service trades?N Where did people.
go to shop in 1900 and 197.5? 1 : t3 ,

:

0 JO. What we ;e marriages'like?.. At what. ages did people Marry? How-large were.,

families? What have been; the roles and jobs,,,O-familY members?

11. :What hasbeen the urea='s, income? How did people spend theit'moneY? HWhat.'
.., ,

were "the typical family 'expenses ?, A'' ' '' -

12. 'What are the geographical boundaries of your: town? What..*re the towns?
44hat are the major roads? How;, have thelpoundaties keen defined? Have ..

'°-!'A transportation systems affected the boundaries?\ ,
..,

'13. ',What have been your:town's transportation systems? Roads, freeways, railrOads,
. ,./:

%,z% ,ferrie, toll biidg'es, canals? What kinds of goods Were transporteCtP.2,
, \.'

14- haVe-been the prouvnent disasterS, in your town ./Fires IlOodd,'storms;
,°,,sic nes'ses?. What:..impatF hp.ve.t4ey had?: .

r-'

atEreligious gr ups'.1-4aVehad the.mosinfluence iftyOUr'zrea? :What was
the influence of eligicin itv,1900:tftd 1975? ., '' ' .

, . .



EadeLstanding People ,in -Or Area:

=RESOURCE LIST: YOUR LOCAL AREA

4

Local '.historical society,-

Local chamber of commerce

.3. City hall, city clerk..

Grandpasrents

5. Parents .>,

Teachees Guide-
.

OptionAl Activity
LesSoriqi 1

State Office of Emplo,ymen .4Security

Census data c, y hall

Mayor

11., POlirce department

Local museum

1,3. Public library

14. Postmaster

/

Plannlng' hoards -- City, cd(Uncil
.../e 4.

10. Consenvation commis' ioris'

.

SOCialstUdieseacher

16'. Guidance counse'l'or
,

JV
. . . .

.

17. Grade school teachers histbry'-
. .

18: Fratern al Organizationg

19. Local craft speople

20: Old newsp4ers
}

:21. Retired telephorte operatprS

4 ."
.22. . Undertakers, auctip.neerS

23. Child s books a-- e. g

.

24. Churches

ff

, by Laura Ingalts L-Quisa-May Alcott, etc.
:1
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Understanding:Pople in'OurArea, Student Activity Sheet .# 1

WOMik I& MY AREA4REPEOPLE WHO..
.

.

.
. .,

.Extremel
..

, Moderatel Sli:htl
.

Not at, 111
. .

1. are close W-their families : .,

,
-,,-

2. know their nei:hbors well , 9 P.--
t

3. assume men make,the decisions_that
A ante 12sOftant '..______-

',.

3

,

4. are sh sicall fit
5.- gsta close to homd and ,this area
6. belie ,e In omen's ri:hts , ,

. ,
.

7. mistrust out-of-staters .
,

.

8: en o homemakin adivitie',,
.

.

9. :ive us easil
10 value education . .

11. are bored with.t.heir lives '- ' N.
.

12. like outdoor activities ,

13. value arclQse relationship with.
Someb e- of- the same sek- ,,,,.

.

14. read .maazdnes and newsasers ..

15., atten feW cUlt'aral-events
(conc'e is art exhibitS etc.) .

,. . ,. -

16w. would tike to work art.time
17. 'depend On'others for emotional .

su..orr . ,
r ,

,

.

18. know only, what happenswithin'their
faMilies and tcqTn/communit

. ,

.e, ,

.

19. like to he involved in
t6trimunit activities

20 are content with their lives .

:21. are ambitious , -. .

,

-

22. keep th6ir sersonal lives to themselves
23. are afraid of chane, 4 .

24. need securit
.

25. would en 'o workin full time .

26. are confident
27.. 'en 'o TV more than readin: .

28. en 'o crowds ,
.

29. are :ood at mana:in mone
30. .drink and/or use dru:s
31. eel leisure activities are

imsortant :

32. value a good relationship with
a member of theossOsfte sex

,
.

33. feel the need tobe like their
.ffiends '

34. 'think a wifefshouldsdo as her
husband wishes,:efen if qe d

:disa:rees with it"-'; ,

35. are easil de.ressed
36. are hasp , 4

37:- would be content tcikeep house
While.their.spouse .rke outside

the home
q-

38. feel religion is important in
their lives s

39. feel that mother od'is more
- ,

i4 important for a wo.:'.. than d career

.
.

_

1-9



TrIderstanding'PeOple in Our Area.'

4

Student Activity Sheet #

i7

MEN IN..MY AREA ARE PEOPLE't41-10..,;

. .

.

-
.

Extiemel Moderately
-

Sli_htiv
.

.

N t-at-"_ I
%

.,

.

.-

are close to theirfamilies' '. -

,. ,know "heir neihbors well ..* e

. 3. assume men make the decisions that
, . are important .\. f

,I.

4. are physically it
,-

5. Stay-close to,h me:and'this area
` .-6. ,believe in wome s rights
-. mistrust out. -of- staters

,

_.5, enjoy homemaki g ac vities
V9 . Five up easily

10. value education.
11. are bored With their lives
12.4,.-like.o6tdoor.attrvities .

T3.., value a close relationship. with
--someone of the same sex .

-'

14. read only magazines and newspapers
'15. _attend few cultural events .

(conceits, art exhibits, 'etc.)
.

16. would like to work part time' , '
17. depend on otWs for emotional

. support ,J1'

18. know'Only what-happens wItbin their
families and to /community %

19- like to be iilv ived in .
.

community ac vities
20, are conte -.with their lives
21. are ambitious. .

, ,...
.

22. kee. their sersonal lives to themselves .

.

23. are afraid .of chane .

24. need securit .

25. would en .'o workin full time
26..' are 6onfident
27. ,.2n 'o. TV more than -adin:
28. enjoy crowds .

,29, are good at manaing money
'30. drink and/or use drugs.
'31. feel. leisure activities are

important
32. valuaa good relationship with

a member of the opposite sex

.
'

3'3. feel the need to belike their
I

. .

. friends . ...

.

34. think a wife should do as her o

husband ishes, even if she
..- ,diSagrees with it . .

,
-

.

35., are easily depressed ,

36: are ha.. " .,

37. would be content to keep house
,while their spouse worked outside
the home

.

-,..

38. feel religion is import -ant in
their lives

.39. feel- that rmiC.herhood is More

Import'Ant.for.a woman than a career-.
.

.



tnderstandi'ng People in Our Area Student Activity Sheet # 3,

AM SOMEONE WHO...

. .

Extremely 'Moderately. Slightly Not at all
. OP

'1. is close. family
,,..., knows my n "ghbors well ,..

3. ,assumesimen make the decisions
that are important, .=if-

4: is physlically fit
,

5. s. ays close to home and this area
6. believes in womee's.ri:hts '

.

7.. mistrusts. out-of:staters

8. en ovs hometakin_.activities
9. ives 1. easily

.

10. values education
li. - is bored with, my life.
12. .likes outdoor activities
13. values a close relationship with

-,

someone of the Same'sex -

14. reads only ma azines and no.frgeaners .
:

15. attends..few cultdral events
(concerts, art e'hibits, etc.)

-,-,

16. would like to work part time .

j7. . depends on others for emotional
support

,

'4Y,

18, know's only what happens within my,
family and my town/communit

. .

,

19. would like to be involv_ed in .
1, .

community activities -

20. is content with m life as it is
21. is ambitious
22. keeps my perSOnal life to myself
23. ..,is afraid of chane ,

24, needs security ,

'25. would enjoy working full time _

26. is confident .

27. en o S'TV more than readin
28. en o s-crowds

.

29. is ood at mana-in mone - ,

30. drinks 'an or_uses.dru:s
3 . feelS leisure activities-are -

imortant .

.

,

32. values a good relationship with
a membeiof the opposite sex.

33% feels the need to be like my.
friends

34. 'thinks a wife should do as her
hus and wishes, even if she
disa.rees with it ., ,

35. is 'elsil depressed' -

36. is.ha.
.

37. would-be content to. keep house,
while My spouse worked outside
thl4home ..

38. feels religion is.amportant in
my life

39. feels that motherhood is more d

important for a woman than a career

I-41j
-,



Understandidi: People in 'Our Area 'Student Activity Sheet 4

'I WOULD LIKE TO BE SOMEONE WHO...

1..

._ , .

I Extremely MOderatd1v Slightly' Not at-all
(

is close to my.family
'2. knows my neighbors well
3, assumes men make the decisions

.

that are important
.

,...
. .

is physically fit
,

5. stays close to home and this area
6. believes 4ft women's rightS
,
,. .mistrustsout-Of-staters

_8. 'enjoys homemaking_activities
0.

10..

'z:ives up easily

values ediwatiOn t
,,-----

.

.

11. is bored with my life
12. Pikes outdoor activities' . -
.13- values a Close relationship tiieh

someone of the. same sex
, °

14. reads only magazines-and newspapers
.

p1:3 attends few cultural events
(concerts, art exhibits, etc. 1L

.

16: would li4 to Vork,part time
17: depends-on others/for emotional

,

support . .

187. knows 'tmiy-what happens within my
f -amily and my townYcommunity

.

1

19. likes to be involved in
.

community activities-1 , '?

. J

20 'is Cont'ene:with my life as it is
.21. is ambitious .

\. .
, .

22. 'keeps my personal life to myself .

23. is affaidof .Change
.

.24. -needs security,
25. .Would enjoy 146.i-icing full .time

26. :is. confident
.

27. enjoys TVMore than reading
28.- enjoys crowds
29.' is good at managing money.
30. : drinks and/or uses drugs ,

31. feels leisure activitiesare°
important

,

.

32. evalUes a good, relationshfif, with

a member of the oppOsite sex .'
33.' feels the need to be 1.pce my-

friends '

34. -thinks a Wife should do as her
husband -wishes, even if she
disagrees with it

1

.

35,

36./

1s easily depressed ,

.s 'happy

.

-

37._ would be.content to, keep house
while my spouse worked outside
the home

.

38. teels religion .t.s. important
in 0: life

.

.W.- feels that motherhood is more
impdrtant for a woman than a career

,

1.

1-12



Understanding People in Our Area Siq.,jt.;nt.Activity Sheet_il 5

.TALLY SHEET # 1

. .

WOMEN IN W: AREA
ARE PEOPLE

(SAS. 1:)

MEN IN >LY.AREA

ARE PEOPLE WHO.:.
.

(SAS '5)
-,-

1..

_

are close to their families a

.

.

2. know their neighbOrs well- C '
3. assume men make the decisions that.

are important .

I.,

4. are physically fit ,

. .

5, stay close to home and this Area
6. believe in women's rights

..

7.. mistrust out-of-staters
,

.'

.
.

S. enjoy homemaking activities .

-(). giveUp easily I

1.). value educ4tion A*, .

11. ale bored with,their live§ ,

12. like nutdoor activities
13, value a close relationship with

.

someone of the sae sex. r .

.

14- read only magazines and newspapers L
,

15. attend few:culturalevents .
(concerts, artexhibits, etc.)

.

.

f.

16. would like.to work part time
17, depend..on others for emotional

support.- .

.
.

18. know only what happens within theirY-
faMilies and town/community _

.19.. like. to be.involved in
community. activities

,t.

2. are content with their'lives ,

21., are ambitious -

22. iceep their personal lives to them elveS ,

23. are afraid of change ,

24. need security .

25: wouIdnjby working full time
6..

_

are confident .

27. enjoy TV more than reading _ -
28. .enjoy crowds
29. are good'at managing money
30. drink and /or use drugs
31. feel leisure activities are

important a , . .

32. value a good relationship with
a member of the opposite sex

'.'"

. .

33. Teekthe need to be like their'
friends.

.
.

34. think a wife should do as her
husband wishes, even if she
disagrees with it

'35. are ,easily depreSsed
x

36. are happy
37. would be content to keep hous6 '', .

whil, r:hei'r spouse worked outside
the home ''

o ,

38. feel religion is-impOrtant in
their lives.

.

)

39. feel that motherhood is more
imPurtant for a woman thaarracareer.

I-13



Unde'rstandivg.People in Our Area .Student Activity Sheet II 5

4 .

TALLY SHEET # 2 ,

.
...

I AM SOMEONE
i WHO
(SAS # 3)

f WOULQ.LIE.:_l

TO BE SOMEONE WHO
(SAS., if 4)

,,' .

1. is close tomy, family
, .

2. knows myneighbors well. -.

3, assumes men 7make t.,he decisions
that are important . - ,

,

' ,t
-

.

4: is physically fit
?

.
.

5. Stays closeto home-and this area -1. ,
6. believes in woven!srights .

V .
7. ' mistrusts out -of- staters

8.. enjoys homeMaking ,activities .
.

.
.

.

.

9.' gives up easily
_

10. values s-education .

11. is bored with my life -0
.

12. likes oAdobr,activities
,

.16 :valOes a close relationship with
.

the same sex.
.

'dreads14. reads only magazines and newspapers . .

. ,4;d5: attends few cultura"levents ' % .-
(concerts, aft exhibits,. etc.)

.
. '-

. .

.

- ,

16. would like 'to work par -time
2 _

17.° dependSon others for emotional
support

.

l'

.

.

.18. knoWS only what happens within my
.familvand my town/community

v-19... likes (D.be-involVed' in
. 'community activities:,

.

20. .iS content with my life:as it'is ...,
.

.

21,, d§ ambitious ,
,

22.'. keeps my-,personal life to myself
23,.., is afraid .of. change: 9': .

.\24: . needs security . .. \ '

25.. %woUld enjoy working fUll\time
.2'.6; 'is confident .\ .

,

_
.'2' -enioya,TVmoretthan readirig

28,' enjOVs cowda ,

-,,
_

,

29. is good.at managing money .\

.30.drinks and/or uses drugs . .

.

31. "feels leiSure.aCtivities are-
- important

i

.

.

,.

32. .'vAlues a good relationship with-
1,-

a member of Ole opposite sex \
,

.

.
-

( '

33.. feels the need ,to :be like, my
friends

34; -thinks a':wifeshoul,d do,aS her
.- hushan,d3.41.sheS, even if she

' disagrees with it'

.

35.. is easily depressed
. , i \

.

36. ism happy..`
.

- .

\37:: would conient to keep:house
\

. .' while myiSpouse wdrked outside
thehothe ..',- .. ,- '.,' , '',

.

,

4

.

.
.

.

38. feelS religion is important in 4.4
my-life ._ \

.

_ .

39. feels that mOtherho00.4:.m4C _.

importantfbromail,thana.n.reer

.

?

.

O



'UnderSt i k People_in Our Area

Life Roles.

Daughter

..,

Student Adtivity Sheet # 8

4

My name is Kathy. I'm 27 years oldand Ilive4nthe town of Sandy,

I wastaised in St Helens, Oregon, and went to high school'there.Oregon.

I graduated from the high school and stayed at home with py parents.to take

care.of theM.r They were both elderly and in very poor _health.. I lived with

my patents for about five.years whilethey were both.sick:. My father had

eMphysema and couldn't do much of anything. Re couldn't lreathe and

finally died of aleart attack and emphysema combined when I was twenty.

.

My mother had Parkinson's disease, She was almost helpless. and she was

also.legalfy blind.. We lived together in a. small trailer. When I was

22, I became pregnant and just before my baby was born, my mother had a

bad fall that:started her disease to be very active and she had to go into:

a nursing home right after my son was barn. I had to decide whether I

could.take care of-both of them at the'same time and I decided I couldn't

needed mi more. ICS pretty scary when you have neverand'that my baby

been used to: small babi

for it. -I went On welfare and,

help support us.so that I could

,working as a short-order cook:at

one and have the sole responsibilitY

at the-Same time, took .a part-time.Iob to

look after _Bobby. My part -time job was.
a

drive-in and I didn't realllike it .

MIA. It was. very., tot in:the summer and:Colci in the winter, and pretty

dirty -- pretty hard to:get.that kind ofgrease out of.your clothes.

It's not easy. being a'single parent, and trying to hold down even

part-time job: I wasn't making very much money. Most of it was going..

to the babysitter who was taking care of my son while I worked. And it's

not easy anyway whether you work or not. 'There'd no one to share. the

responsibility with you. You're the one who haS to get up in the n.ight

when the child is sick. You're the one who.has to see to it that he eats

properly, has clean clothes, gets his-shots on time,

I-28a
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other children to play with.

a lot of Tun to

was

Because

But

-.Student Activity:Sheet #-8.-

t's notsas bad as it soundS. There'
4

my brothers and'sisters were so much older than myself, I

sort of an only child and I relied on my friends for companionship.
4,

I have a best friend named Denise. We likt.to db pretty much the same

things. We have the same taste in jokes: She's like,a sister to me-.

1 had a relationship with a man 'awhile agO. His' name was John
.

. .

and'he was very nice. We had a lot of fUnfbr quite. a while, enjoying

each other's company. But we really

fundamental issues and. we argued t

couldn't agree on a lot of life's

oo much. We couldn't, see eye to eye

2nanything so we finally broke up.

I continU d to work part timt forcontinued a couple of years but it wasn't

easy to make ends-meet and I was plain sick of being broke all the time 7-

never having enough money to buy a book or a record if I wanted one.

And my'trailtr needed to be completely rewired electrically before. it

was'safe to live in and ,I simply couldn't afford it so I decided to get

a full-'7time job:. like, the job I am working on now.. I am doing a-jot

of different things -- some writing, some reading. I'm doing a lot.-of

training so that when this job is ended I can 'get a higher paying job,.

maybe even in a library. And I especially like working .with books so'

that's why I think I would like to. work in a library later on. I love

to read. ICS abort the-most 'fun there is. You can go far,.far away

but.still be right home.

Being /single parent and working full time isn't as hard as it

sounds,. I've got myself*pretty well organized nowand. Bobby goes to

a day care center.which he loves and it's doing him a lot of good. .He's.

learninea lot and his behavior is improving everyday. I had to stop

being a perfectionist around the house .but I can see that a lot.

happier now that I'm working.

I-28b 2 ,z
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BETTY

I was born and raised in a small rural Northwest town. I went to grade'

.4.school, high school, and .I graduated in 1951. I came fiom a

very larg amily and I had a brother that ias a lot younger than

Iwas, and my mother worked, so I stayed at home and t9ok careof,my

4
little brother fOr a lit,tle bit of money and my room-and board.

FebrilarY of 1952 I marred. my high school boyfriend.. After:I. got

married I didn'tiqant to work. I just enjoyed being a houSewife and

mother - my first child,.a little girl, was born a year after we were

married. And then I had three more children, each aboUt pArt

and I now have one boy and three girls.-

I could have worked. We could/have used.the extra money, but .1

wanted to have childretind I wanted to stay home and take care of them

myself. I was.sure we would manage, and we did. It was hard, you know;

mending clothes to save money and thinking. up cheap mea.ls, But this is

what T wanted to do, totake care of my own children. I didn't want

someone else raising my children. Although I.. didn't have a paying job,

o

I did a lot of volunteer work for.my.church and.I was a 4H leader and...a

den mother. When my last child was in first grade, I became more

involved in the volunteer work. I eventually lelped organize a non

profit organization, a thrift store, and a resource center, and was

very active in that.

Due to trouble in my marriage, I left -,the area for a few months.

Then,I went back to the thrift store-as a volunteer. Thinking back

.now, I can see what the

. my whole life to being a wife and mother. My whole life was centered

around my children. .As they started .growing up, I had a lot of time

on my hands. All my husband and I talked about'for years was the children,
(.

wliat they did in school and how they were doing, and money problems.

problems were in our marriage. I Ilad devoted

I -29a
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4

4
BETTY (c ht.)

As the ckildren started leaving home, we just didn't have anything, to

talk 'about any more. We '`no longer had .anything: in common. We.

just found ourselves drifting farther and 'farther,apart., People. change

and-their needs change and we.yere arguing and fighting; and that was

why I-leit home for a while.

I was very frustrated .becaile I :didn't have ariy'skilIs:. I

wish that I had waited awhile I got married and gone to work and

learned'some skills -- .typing, shorthand, anything that I could have

fallen back on. Ifinally.decided that,I.had to_get out of the hoUse.

I had to do something to keep busy. I went:down to Grants Department.

Store and applied for a job. the onlytailable job at the time was as

wasn'ta-marker out back, and it wasn at /Ver)hchallenging Job; zbetause all you

did was stand at a marker ands mark clothes 'all day:,, But I stayed. It.°-

was a job and it did keep the b4sy and Isstayed until Grants clOsed due.

to bankruptcy.

I went back to my volunteer work and I spent more time with my

grandchildren. I have two little grandsons.. One is a year old and the other

is 4. I really enjoy them, but sometimes I feel they aren't disciplined

enough. And I hate tasdiscipline theffi myself because when they come .to

Grandmother's house, I like to spoil them. After another few months of

vOlunteering and playing grandma, I found myself getting bored again,

and I was looking for another job. I have Set a new goal. I've'

always. been4nvolved in social, service work aid I like it and this

is what -I want to .do. I am taking some cou es to help me each that.

goal. Since then, I have been, working, and.my husband and I. seem to be

getting along a little bit better. We are both trying a lot harder now.

I have something interesting to go home and talk about now. I think

he has noticed my new self awareness and my selfconfidende, and he knows

I-2.9b
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Eire golg .,,

that.it has been good for Mo.' 'And we

know,At,,this time how my manage is going towork
-

.9

..'very .definitely working harder at it.' But I do know thatq h

lot. more self - confidence and :a new self-awareness and if we alio

Student Activity Sheet

BETTY (cont.)

talk about

decide .to get divorced,, the I feel that I will be mor8ble to m
a

its on my owl:
7

D-29c
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My name is Lynn.

yearSand have.a-year-old son naMed'JeSse.

married for two

waaborn'and raised in.Cali-

.fornia for 16 years, I quit:schooD.at the ate Of :l6 becaUSe I tot into

some trouble back home. I got busted f6r pOt and My parents deCided that.,

e

shouldn't live at home because I'd be a bad influence on my younger

brothers and sisters.. So I decided, to move up, to. Oregon and live with

some. friends of mine and to start over again. I .came up here are wanted

o 'school- So I took the GED high school-classes at night, and by

a not-received phone call message, I didn't have

I was given the message 2. day ).later. I got a waitressing job working.

chance to take the test.

nights.

'-.' Then I met And the guy I ended up marrYing. Andy and I lived

together for.about a yearibefore we decided to getmarried. Things

were working out4breally great when I. lived with him, He got me a job

working ht.his father's store; We were making lots of money and saving

and having,a good time together and since we got along ao we

. . .

decided to get married. That's when the trouble started.' The day after

We:tot martied,owe fought all daylong; and it has been continuous ever

since. I thoutht our marriage would probably get a little .better by.

getting pregnant. So-legot pregnant.. Then we decided to move in with.
,

.

theSe people in a big house out in the 'country,. We lived'with.8 'to 10,

other people and we-had, egootime together --Welled a small communal

.

farm going and things were working out pretty well. Then,slowly but.
;

stAly -everybody s4gIted moving out bcause they had their own adven-,
-

tures,.either traveling or :something. So we were .left all alone in
.

,,4 ,.
.

. . .

this big house.out in the country It came time to have Jesse and we
.:.

were getting'snowed in all the time and it would take.u§ hears to

shovel out So we moved in with some friends of oirs whO

I-30a
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town until

Then,.Jesde was born. a:t was really rough. Andy'.was outof a jo

and out ofa c r because it. bleWup on the 'Way to the hospital it:

caught on And so life was really down 'in the dumps for us,

'having any money 'and:being trapped in this small, three-room house

gave, us hard feelings. ejlever.Ot_to see any other peoPle,, we were
.

Aust trapped, And in the Siting Andy ,got his job b k at the store

And'stated being very.selfIsh. He went out andb hiMself a

new motorcycle,which idnYtIdo us any good J sse and Zti
. o

. .

still didn't have any fYansportation. I really got sic' ,D-f,him staying r

Not

really

,

out all night. so I decided ,.to kick'him_out and give it, try.Wmy.dign.

' 1-

Being alone with JeSse was reallyscary at 'first;. ould leave
(

himwith my neighbors who weren't very reliable.The only b bYsitter

-I could get was only 12 years old,,but she was verygood with kids. I would

have to hitch into town and talk to welfare twice a week until got:

&erything straightened out Then Andy turned-around and fixed his

car and gave it to me. Being a single parent is kind of rough. sse

had a tendency to get sick every time:he edt.a tooth, I was AlwayS

having to.find a ride for him to the doctor and I was getting-eired.o

'having to 4epencf.on neighbors and thinga.. Being a mother has a loth of
10

responsibilitias, You have toMake,Sure the child has'everythinglie,
. .

_ -

ne&ls, and I tried tp let-Jess,e have,everything he ever wanted Having

:

jesSe' around really gives me a sense, of,respip&sibility and adcOmplishment,.
. ,

Iiknow I am responsible for his 'b,eixavior and his attitude when he` grows'9 , ,

.

Up-inlife, and The development4f,hiSp0spnalify.now,which.if-yery;
. ,-,

r-
..- * -. , . ;Is. ., .

crucial in his first.year of life.

- .., . .

After a while of being on elfar4 I decided f ought to get-a-job.
... :
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LYNN (cont-

,

I decided to move in with.tip.friend of thine,. Jeff.. He used to live
.

He and I lived out there again. and thingsIiih'us.Oilthe farm

weren't working out too well beCause it was- so far, out in,ithe woods

and 4.t was really hardO,get help if yOu needed.it. So I moved

o

to town with a friend of mine 'who is nowmy permanent babySittet Then

I did some job seaTing and got myself a job.

Working, I am getting a lot of training for the goal I *M. set,,

which is to bea secretary. ram also taking some courses and-

g.etting.on-the-tjob training which is workingput really well. My job.
. k. A

has really given me a sense orxesponsibility, ,'-,something :to get up

.
t., li

for in the morning and something to do.' Ithas aiso;.given me some-
,

, .

.

hi 44 to ,show for my time It makes mejeelas if I aka'betterperson:
XI

It alSogives me on,rmakes me nondairy independent from ,Andy,:money
....

.,g. ..,. .., .

. , .

which IS a reallygood feeling. "Itk5Toesii't haveAivery good effect
1 , .4. ' .

on Jesse, because now I ,hardly ever see him,'only.OF nightsbronliour

or two andpn weekends, butolid'.11have to manage-untp I get Myself

'c ;

settled, I'm fin4ing it difficult working and .,tryingto:re'ise my son

properly. It seems as-if:I don't haytnough'',tithe to do half the things,

Want to do: But sponer or later=i'wilf get myseTf,organited,to the

Where I will'be able to aCcompliSh everything. I want to do.

. After- I startedworking, my relatiOnship with Andy started getting
-

;

little,better: HeYreaCized that i.coUld make it without' him if

I had to A few weeks. ago, when I flk hoMe for Christmas vacation;.

Andy had time to .stop and think'ofWhalpe,wanted out of life

and deci&h that'hewanted-Jesse and'me'backt.So he called me Ond.3hours.
. .

later, I' was on a plane.home back to Oregon, the old softy that I.

So,we are trying to work thflgs out We've done a-lot of talking

I-30c
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-LYNN (cont.)

about oUr.ioast,and we have both changed from one,exteme to atothet-

He now has business of:his own-and is financially stable and I have

a job which I will keeL p. Andy and Lars having h few problems about

whet4-4. or not I .s.hould work. He orf eels'ihat I should stay at home and

take care of the baby and have meals ready, atA.berOlere whenever he
-1

needs me.' But I feel that I want to keep my job just in case something

s
shOUld ' work cut with oUr-marriage and i will never get myself in the=

'same bitd that I got mySelf into before.

a.
P.

I -30d
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DONNA

Student Activity Sheet #. 8
:

I was born and raised in a small town in Oregon. I graduated from

high school'in 1956 and went to the UniverSity of Oregon 'that fall. I

wanted to be,a music teacher but knew that jobs in that field were hard

to get. I had sense enough to-take-Some courses in dnother field as

well, so if I couldn't get a job teaching music, I could make allying
q.

doing somethIng else,'-like working as a secretary.

1..gpt my husband, Stan, on.Chrlstmas.break during my junior year.

Stan was older, already in business for'himself, and he swept me off my

feet: We vete married in'the summer of 1959. I had planned to finish

college the next year, but decided to start my family and had twin.

daughters instead. -Two years later, our son was born, so my hands were

full, and there seemed to be no time for school.

Stan's business, a clothing store, was a sUcceSs.right from the

start: There was always enough money, so I haii-no need.tb go to work.

I was a fill -time wife and mother. Believe me, that's a lot of' work all

by itself.! I wouldnt have missed my kids' baby years for anything.

took2pleasure in 'keepig our'home.tlean and neat, and in cookirig gbod
-

food for my family. I guess that's die secret, right there: When I

was growing op; I hateogRousework, but it mode a big difference when it

was my house and my family that I was doing it for.

After my son started school, I began to feel a little at loose ends.

I beCame,actIve in therPTA and in .4-H, and did some volunteer work at

the hospital and in the church. .I took over some of Stan's civic duties,

too, such`.-as selling ticket's for fund-raising events.' And I kept up my' .

interest in mmsic: Isang in the church choir and helped to organize.

band concerts in the summertime.
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DONNA (cont.)

As the kids. got older, they relied on me to drive them around to

various activities. I was still busy, and as Stangot increasingly

-t
involved with town politics Our sociaflife became'really impOrtant.,'

.

-We entertained quite a lot,. an I think .I was a real help in getting

,Stan elected to the school board.

I:don"t

14
ye've-had our

anto make our ivies seem to be all peaches and cream.

shate of pro ems. For example, there were times when

Stan,was so busy the kids and I never saw him, and that created problems

in our marriage. We:also'had the usual huttsWhen friends and :family

members were ill or had hard times. Our son was seriously hurt in an

a2 ent a few years ago, and.we thought we might lose him. We've had

the kind of troubles every.family has. But weve been a happy family,
'

and wP\fle always been able to talk with each other and work out our

problems.

When I tealized_that I'd be-40 in another few months, I talked to

- ,

my husband and all three of our children about a problem I was having.

The twins will be going to college in the fall, and JaSon has his own

boy's life to lead. Stan's got the store. But I vas feeling as though

there wasn't much for me to do. Oh,. I like doing volunteet work', but

isn't enough any more. And I don't want to be one of. those women who

suffer from. the "empty nest syndrome" when their children grow up.

As a matter of fact, it was the children who came up with a solution.

They said I should go back to school. So I'm going,to." It won't take

long to get the credits I still need for a degree. I'd still like to

teach music. Our high, school hasn't had a fulltime music teacher for

several years and the. school board has practically guaranteed me the job.

F\

-a
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After all; I'ye:haA some experience - -I taught each of aw,,kidS to play an

instrument. ,And 'I'd.be'filling a real need.

There's another aspect of' my new career I'd like to mention. It's

a feeling of security, fOr both Stan and myself. We know that anything.

happens to Stan, or.if.we decide to sell the store and retire early, theile's

another.source of income. It's almost like insurance. I can take care

of myself and my loved ones, if peed be. That's a good thing to know.
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WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?

a

Btuden't Activity Sheet # 13

Below-is a 'list of some of the duties involved in running a houSehbld: There
are many more, but this list should.giveyou an idea of what a big job it is to
care for a faMily.

For each task, you should decide whetherit is usually dpneby a woman, a
man, either or.:both.Of themc'or the. kids. in the family. Check the columh that you
decide is right dot each job. Base your decisions on your 66 experience, either
with'your family'or...with other, families you know well.

Aar':Add any other household duties you can think of to the list..

o

.

. a

HbuseholdDutieS
.,

Usually
Women

.

Usually..
. Men

Either
or Both Children

1. Earn family income
2. Plan budget, pay.hills, o taxes
3. Clitoose expenSive items such, as cal, .

refrigerator, washing machine, TV
4. 'Shop for food for the family
5. Shop for children's clothes-
6. Arran 0 children's transportation

to sports, lessons, friends, school,
doctor, church, etc:

,

7. Arrange for'loans or mortgages
8. Make kids' appointMents with

.doctors, -dentists, etc. .

9. Mow lawn,,chop wood, and other.
outside chores .

c.,

10. Arrange for repair of household
utilities (furnace., electrical.
system, plumbing, etc.):

11. Prepare meals .

12. Teach children & control
their behavibr

- .

13. Listen to family problems;
.
settle

arguments, . . . .._
14. -Attend children's programs at school &

church; and parent/teacher conferences .
.

15. Give advice. or get help .for major
famil problems (accidents, runaways,

_
death, ivorce, etc.).'

.

16: Make fa afor school; church, &
other organizational functions

17. Assign or do household chores .

(cleaning, dishes, laundry;,. etc.)

, , -

w..4., , .

Arrangelior'family recreation &
vacationW ' V

N

. 'Feed and care for farm animls ,

'or ets
20.- ,

21. -

22. d ° .

23.
..,--
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5. Now ask students: rIn; a family headed by a single 'adult:, WhO'does::all
the. askS on our List ?" When they state the obvious answer:; askithet seriously:.:
ancipointedlY: "Do yoU:think such single-.heads of household are:usually men,usiialljt WOmen;:on.aboUt equally diyide'd!'hetween menaftd women?".

-!The students should recognize and,say,:"Mostly Women." If they, do say, ,

this;. you ;eOuld confirm it If they; do not say this, yOu should inforM them
of this'faot, :Ask .them: ''."How many of. you knowpersonally at.,1e0t.--0404amily

)in which'the. bead of houSehold:l.sa woman? ". .You :should supply theelasSI:iith'.
the LolloWing.satistics:

-

1In.Oregon, One of. 4every seven amilieS'is-headed by 'only one
person.. Of these single-parent. families, six of seven are headed

by.women; one of seven. is Hpaded by a man:*

YOu can dralliatize the meaning of.these statistics by saying:. "This means that
chances are that One.of everyseven b.f.you'will end. up beingasingle head
of household and the chances are much higher for women-" Emphasize that to
avoi this situation or to be able to bandle itwhen it comes up requires many
life killS which they will begin to work on in the next unit.

.r°

Homework

1.. At the end of lesson li 9,4:ass our SAS # 14.: Tell students ;hatthe
pUrpose of this activity is to show them:how much work a:single head of household

. has. .,. -.

Teththem lo ask their parents or other adult heads.of.household_.to
)help them b3 providing estimates of the frequency and amount of time involved in a

each activity listed. -.

!'t

J

*Current Population Reports, series PA
Survey done in 1975.

, no. 113, issued July*1978, p. 157.
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WHO RUNS THEHOUSEHOLD?

Teacher's Guide
Lesson #.'9.

Sample- Poster
.

*Household .Duties
Usually
.Women

Usually
Men

Either.,
. or Both Children

1,_ Earn family income
2. Plan budget, pay bills, do taxes

. .

3. Choose expensive items such as car,'
refrigerator, washing machine, TV

4. Shop for food for the family
5. Shop for children's clOthes
6. Arrange children's transportation

to sports, lessons, friends, school;.
doctor, church, etc;

7. Arrange for loans or mortgages
8.. Make kids' appointMents with

doctors, _dentists, etc.

9. Mow lawn, chop wpOd, and other
outside chores:

10. Arrange for'repair of household
utilities (furnace, electrical
system, plumbing,.etc.)

-,

11. PrppAre meals _...

12. Teach children &)Control
their behavior .

13. Listen.to family problems; settle
arguments

14. Attend children's programs at school &
churcb,nd parent/teacher conference's

15.
.4

Give.advice or get help for major
family problems .(accidents, runaways,
death, divorce,'etc.). .

16. Make. food for school, church, &
other organiiational functions 0

1 . Assign or do household, chores
(cleaning, dishesi'laundri,. etc.)

18. Arrange for family recreation &
vacations .

19. Feed and care for farm animals
or pets .

r

20.

21.

22.
.

x
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CASE STUDY # 1

. Student Activity Sheet # 15a

Jack Mullins is the only adult in his household. His wife is an alcoholic,
presently.in treatment in.the State hospital at Portland. Jack works long hours
at a low;-paying mill job, and then cares for his sons and the house at night.
Teddy, 6, and John, 4; stay with a neighborhood sitter while Jack works. Little
time and money and many problems have made it difficult for Jack to cope.

Last week, Teddy's first grade teacher told Jack that Teddy will have to.
repeat the first grade. She told 114.m that Teddy seems to be quite disturbed and
needs professional help. She recommended a.child psychologist in Portland and
gave JaCk the woman's address and phone number..

Jack feels bewildered and upset.. He doesn't have the money to send his
son to a psychologist, but he does want Teddy t9"get the. help he needs. With
no one else'to turn to for help, Jack must decide what to do in this situation.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties that you think Jack faces.
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CASE STUDY # 2

StUdent Activity Sheet # 15b

Marianne Clark learned at 9:15 a.m. oft a blustery March morning that
she was a widow. Her husband Jim, 27, had beenlcilled in a car accident
on nis'way to work. Marianne and'Jim had been married less than two years,
and Marianne was expecting their first baby. ,Before marriage, she had
worked as a sales clerk in Rich'sdepartment. store.

After the first shock of grief had passed, Marianne totaled up her
financial resources: There was an insurance policy for $10;000, $762 in
a savings account, and $147.69 in a checking account. ;Because ok the
baby, Marianne could collect a small, monthly sum in social secure ben-
of its.

Marianne realized-that her resources would not last long after the
baby was bOrn, if she did not get a job.' And what would she do with-the
baby while she worked ?.. Jim's mother offered to take care of the.baby,
but Marianne' intensely disliked her mother-in-law: Her .pastor suggested
adoption because; he said, it was as easy for a woman with a child to
marry again.as it was for a childless woman, and that most day care centers
do not accept smaIl'infants.

Exercis4t,

List the difficulties you see facing Marianne.

O

I -64
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CASE'STUDY 1/ 3

Student Activity Sheet ii-115c

Sally Morgan has many material advantages. She has a nice apartment in
Spangle, Washington ,'a nice car, and an interesting job at. Washington State

University. But Sally is lonely and bitter. After her divorce, Sally began
accepting dates with some.of-the men she worked with or had met at the .

college. Most of these dates were disasters. All the men she-dated felt'
that Sally-"needed consolation" or"'"would:be grateful for a little fun."
None felt that a sincere thank you and a handshake were enough to "repay"
them for the evening. In desperation one evening, Sally offered to pay for
her.own'meal and movie ticket. Her 'offer was readily accepted, but her polite
"no" later was not

Now Sally does not accept dates. She isn't very friendly with her female
co-workers at-the college; she is never invited to their get - togethers. The

married women, especially, feel that a young,-attractive divorcee like Sally
is a "threat" to their own marriages.

Sometimes Sally wonders if she wasn't better off in her .unhappy marriage

than she is now. At least%then she wasn't alone.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties that you think Sally faces.



Understanding People in Our Area Activity Sheet # 15d

CASE STUDY # 4

Elaine Patterson is 16, unmarried, .and pregnant. Her 17-year-old

.boyfriend Is unwilling to marry her. . Herparents, are supportiye of Elaine,
but with four younger children at home, they cannot help her financially.

I

Elaine wants to keep her baby-and finish high school. She needs help *

to pay,for prenatal care,jlospitAI bills, and the many things a young baby

needs.' -

Elaine
rural area,
Elaine does
herself.

EXERCISE

has lived in Burley; Idaho allher,life. It is an extremely

and the people are widely scattered and keep to themselves.
not know of any public or private agencies that help women like

List the difficulties that you think Elaine faces.

r.
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Understanding People in Our Area

."TO DO" LISTS

NTO DO (musts)

fold laundry
clean my room
do homework
help Mom with the rids

do household chores
make an appointment with school counselor
buy Fred a carnation,for the prom
make brownies. for class. bake'sale
get my hair cut
fiem my basketball uniform

tell Jim to get offmy back
see pbouldla Summer job
borrow $5 from Michael.

:tell Mrs. Davis I:Oan't work on Saturday
start my science project
feed .the 'cats

buy Mom a birthday present
sign up to take driver's ed.
sell tickets to Saturday's. dance

find good homes for our new. kittens
run errands for Mom
bring in wood after school
take'Billy to his friend's house
do research for' history paper

,shovel the driveway

_.7s1c

ask Dad if. I an borrow the car
make ,biscuit for dinner .'

go to scbool
take out the trash

Orgibizing and Managing. Time.

TO DO (wan,ts)

go out with Fred
go to town .

write in my diary
listen, to my radio
be happy' .'

tell Mary .about last night with Fred
win the basketball .game
visit Sara and her new baby.
buy thejkrew Eagles album
write an A paper for Mrs.iporris

work at the store-after school
get along better.with my family
watch TV
buy a new shirt for the dance
listen to music
.go to the wrestling ma0ch
invite Sherrie over fOr dinner.
go snowmobiling.. :

take a trip to'Portland

just drive around town
go skiing.
loOk for a good used car
sleep late
earn some money
write letters
go for a walk
find a good book to read
call JoAnne
be alone more

r
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Decision Making Student Activity Sheet # 2-

HOUSE.FIRE!! PROBLEM SHEET

Your next door neighbor's house burned to the ground last night when their
spageTeater exploded. The family was awakened by their dog's frantic. barking
just In time to escape froin the house before the pain stairway collapsed. The
family members -- Bernice Post, a'36-year7old divorcee, and her five'thildren',
'Amy, 15, Elaine, 12, John, 7, Jessie, 4, and 'Bess, 18 months -- are now homeless,
without insurance or a source of'tncome,.and haVe lost all their personal -posses-
Sicins,clothing, and house contents. The family- members are all still in shock.
Over-their loss and incapable of thinking clearly about today, much less the
future. You have deCided that; as a neighbor and friend, you will help them
out... You plan,to start a fund to assist the family in reestablishing themselves.
Alsci, because:Mrs. 1Post is too upset by the fire, you. temporarily take over the
responsibility for contacting local:resources to assist the family.

Below is a list of-things that must be done to assist the family. Your
task is to rank.theml in terms of their importance to the Post family. Rank them
from 1 (the item you think is most important) to 13 .(the item you think is least
important and the last thing to'be done).

Locate immediate housing

Take out a bank loan

Find a babysitter/day care

Contact utility companies (to disconnect utilities in the destroyed hoUse)

Start a clothing drive

Inform a minister

Collect food

Obtain medical care

Contact relatives

Collect furniture, appliances'

Make a list of destroyed items, valuables,papers, e c.
?.

'Contact school official's

Contact Human Resources_Department

..-
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Decision Making Student Activity Sheet II 2a

HOUSE FIRE!! GROUP RANKING

Note t Group Recorder

Asc.ia group you need to agree on the ranking of the following items.
Through persuasive argument, not by majority ruleeyeryone in the group must
agree on a rank for each item.

In the space before each item, write the agreed upon ranking. In the
space after each item, write the explanation of why the group decided as it
did.

Rank II Need Explanation

Locate immediate housing

Take out a bank loan:,

Find a babysitter/day care

Contact utility companies

Start a clothing drive

Inform a minister

Collect food

Obtain mediCal care

Cbntact relatives

pollect. furniture, appliances

Make a list of destroyed items

Contact school officials

Contact:Human ResOurces Department



Decision Making

1.

z

SHERRY

Student Activity Sheet if 3a.

Sherry is 16 and pregnant.. Her boyfriend wanted her to,have.an abortion,
but-;therry. refused. Her parents want her to give the baby up for adoption.
Sherry wants to keep her..baby. She knows that adoption would give the child,
two p*arentst not just one, and that the adoptive parentswould be able to afford
more material advantages for the baby than she can., But Sherry is looking

.

*forward to her new baby-and.plans to be a good mother. She has two friends who
kept their babies, and they seem to be doing fine.

Decision Making Student Activity'Sheet. W 3b

JERRY

As the time draws near to fill out, college applications; Jerry,has to Make
a decision. His parents want him tO go to one of Oregon's State colleges where
tuition would be low and he would be near home. His best. friend is urging him
to cut the "apron- strings" and apply at out-of-state universities. Jerry thinks
he can get some financial aid wherever he decides to go, and his grades are
good enough to make him confident that he can get accepted.



%ife.glanning Student Activity Sheet 13a

SUE

Sue was raised in the town of Tule Lake, Oregon. Her mother had worked
in an office in Klamath Falls, Oregon before -Sue was born,.and soon after the
birth, she went back to work. She's grandmother, who lived with the faMily;
took care of Sue while her mother worked. When Sue was 2 years old, Nr'
grandmother remarried and moved to ArizOna. Sue was taken to-a babysitter
Outside the home. This abruptly changed her life and daily schedule. Sue
met. Other small children for the first time, and soon became happily adjuSted
to her new surroundings. Her preschool years passed quickly; and finally the
longhwaited day arrived. She left her babysitter and began the first grade
at the TUle Lake Grade School.

At first, Sue found. school very cOnfUsing. Learning to be quiet,. asking .

-permission to get a drink orgoto Ehe bathroom, and standing in line at the
cafeteria,were hard for Sue, who was used to doing as she pleased.. Soon she
adjusted. to the school rules and began to have fun learning pings and making
friends. Reading-waS hard for SUe,.but her teacher felt she could catch up.
with a little'extra help.. When the school year ended, Sue was proMoted to the
second grade.-

During her second year.of school,
*
SUebeCame,frustrated by her lack of

ability to read. She' worried about whether She would be promoted to third
grade. In the spring,. her worst fears came true. Her parents and teacher
agreed that Sue should repeat the'second grade. Sue had had bad things happen
to her before, like chicken pox ,and losing her favorite doll, but nothing'could
possibly be as awful as "staying back" in school. She was sure that her -kriends
wouldn!t like hei- anymore when they found out what a "dummy" She was.

That fall, Sue found out she was ng. She kept.most of her old friends
and made new ones. Thanks to her parents help overthe 'summer, her reading
iMproved, and she felt a.lot better abouthe self. Sue's school life blCame
much happier. 1 .

DUring sixth grade, Sue and her friends began to worry about leaving the
elementary. school and entering junior high. After all,:this would mean meeting
all new teachers,.finding their. way- around anew building, ..and 'above all;,
changing claSses during%the'day: But, after a day.inwhiCh all the sixth
graders visited the junior high school, met, some of the teachers, and toured
the building, Sue and her friendS lost most .of their fears.' Junior'high becafrie°;"
exciting. Sue beganto feel grown up. She developed new interests sdch_as
choosing clothes, listening to music, and boys, while keeping upand.deveioping,
old interests such as horseback. riding.

Ninth'grade was perfect. Sue felt. that she was really in high school, and
very grown up. e fell "in loye".with a new boyfriend ,:lnd spetiCa lot of time,
going places d oing things with him. Life.was wone!rful! Th2n,

fell apart. 1-r b/yfriend becaMe interested in somecne new and broke ._13

Sue... She cried 4r days. How could she go on? This was as bad as .'sto,7ing.

')

back" in Second grade!

4
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'Eife Planning Student, Activity Sheet # 3

Sue found that_ she could go'on: She became involved in. learning to
drive. Having her driver's license-would make.her more independent and show
hex parents that 'she was'a mature person. She studied the manual'constantly,
and practiced dtiving every chance she got. When the day of the test dawned,
Sue was ready' and passed with ease. Now she was able to use the family car
if she boUght her 'own gas.

She searched long.and-hard for a part-timePjob to earn money pay for

the car. She finally found a job at Nichols' Hardware, where she worked, about'.
15 hours a week. Life looked pretty good again.

But within a year, Sue's life tookanother nose dive. She smashed up the
.family car, and now her parents felt that to drive it again, SUe.should help
pay fotb the extra insurance necessary to cover a driver undell18. Sue worked
more hours and was able to manage .the expense. She also started dating a
very nice guy'during her senior year at Klamath Falls High School.

At last Sue graduated from high school. Her parents were proud 'of her,

and she felt good about herself. She moved up to .a full -time position at'
Nichols' after graduation, but found liVing at home and trying to be indepen-
dent caused problems. After big' fight with her parents, Sue moved out of
the house and tried to make it on her 'Own. Then things in her life moved

fast. She got engaged to herlboyfriend and began to plan the wedding: At

almost the same time, she waS.told she",wasn't.neededat thestore. Einsiness

was slow, but they'd call her when it ticked up again.



Life Pnning
Teacher's Guide,
LesSon # 3 (Vignettes)

PAMELA AND BILL

Pamela and Bill Logan had just bought anew home in a nice neighborhood.
.Their three children h4I .begun,to Make friends immediately, and the whole
family was glad they had moved. 'Their oldest daughter.had fond a nice boy-
Iriend; and the younger girl was the star of the field hockey team. Then
everything fell apart.

.

.

. ,
.

. ..

Two months'after the move, PaMela was cleaning her son's. closet. Behind
some old boots, she found a small plastic bag full of m4cijuana. Pam had heard
that drugs we're' a problem in the new schools-her childrewn were attending,'hut
she had never dreamed her kids would try drUgs. All her delight in.her new
home evaporated. What should she do? Siould she confront and punish her son?-,
Get all three kids together and talk to them about theffdrug probleM? Maybe she .-
should try to talk with other mothersand then orga,4n,effort to clean up

., lip ._ .: ..

the. schoolS.. Whatever she decided to dO, itmust bedodeopon.

Decisions, decisions! Mary'Lou had never before had such important
decisions facing her. Shehad:sa wonderful job and an exciting fiance% The

.*Wedding:was only.3 months-away Rick had never told Mary Lou that he.didn't
Warytqlento work after they'iVdre: married, but4ast night he-said they should
haVe C41dren right away. -Maiy:pu was upset. What should she do? Should she
insiStOn working after marAage, or quit her job to please Rick? She knew. She.
wanted children, but not right waY:,4and She thought she could get Rick to -*

.

'e'Oe'eto waiting aWhile. Her mother with het, and was pushing 11L-to.'.
,.0itOonethe wedding for a few more months until she could, work.out an agreement
with .Rick: Mary Lou didn't mind liV.,ixtg. at home, but sheer 'didn'tVaht,to pUt'off

. hen:wedding for too long. Maybe she and. Rick could compromise so7.that Mary Lou
could work until they had a family. Tpe only thingShe knew for sure was that
?she didn't want to .give up either herlob or her man!

s .s%-
,

.



Life Planning

ELLEN

Teacher's Guide
Lesson # 3 Nigne6te'g

.

Ellen Winters hadnever-thOught about being a widow. ButTom had diedof lung cancer after alOdg:,illness,and now she was alone. Their childrenwere very suPpOrtive,;andhetsbn!s
children were now'her main joy. After thefirst grief-Passed, EllenWOndered,what she was going to do with the test ofher life.. She. ad enoUgh.Money't0 live on, but she was .afraid of being lonelyand feeling useless. . Maybe she'-could' do volunteer work, or get .a paying jobto provide the extras she'wbuldherWisehaveto do without. Or, she could.'sell thehouSe and.moveto

california,.to.live with her widowed sister.would be one SolUtion-t(51:onelinesseWoUili miss the children? ,though.The thing to do, Ellendecided,,Was:tO,sell the house, move'into an apartment,,and try to get.ajob..

1

t '

In college, Louise 40?een an. honor student. Now that her last:childwas old enough fOt scho4, She had ,a chance to use her education. She had:been offered a good iob'Witha large retail business, and was on the yerge of
acceptjngenhet youngeSt!-chqd was diagnosed as brain damaged..; Now Louisefaced an impbtta.t decision.: Should she giveup the job anOtay at home to

1;

care for the;sitl.Tor take the job and place the child in:a-special school with ,professionals tt:Yned to work with brain-damaged children? CoUld,she be bothmother and teach r to her child? The little girl wasa:Sweelol?ely child,.but :,ads caring fOrher enoUgIfy..to fill Louise's life? What waSThiat for the
Child and for thd rest of thialriily?

.'.
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Pamela and Bill Logan had.j,
.

ust bought'a new' hOds in a nice neighborhood.'
.

.
. .

.`,Their three children had begun to make, friends:immediately,..iad-.the whole
.:-.faMily was glad they had moved. Their eldest', daughter had found:a nice:boy-

friend,andthe younger girl was the.star of the field,htickey ream; : .,
.

, - .. . . ..

Teacher's Guide
Lesson 1, 3 PlignetteSY

Then everything fell apart: Two months afrer:theWoVe, Bill was looking
fishing rod in his son's closet.. Behind some old boots,'he found a small

%plastic,bag'full of marijuana, Bill had heard that drugs-Were'a problem in the,,
new schools their children were attending-, .but he had nevei.dreamed:their kids
would try drugs. All his fsatiSfaction with their DvetalTiironmeAk eVa0Vrated.
What shpuld'they .do?' Should.heco6fron't and punish his son? Get:all three kids
together:andtalk:,about.the drug 'Maybe he

fShouldrV

rk,to talk With'
,other parents and,:tfienOrganIzeian effort to clean.up-thesChPois.,:Whateyer he
decided -t.o. 'do;, it ymust 'be done soon.

.

RiCk had never before faced such an,important personal problem. He was, :-

Stionplie married an&hadnever told his fiancee hisexpectations of her as
hiS'Wifelast night they talked about their upcoming wedding-, and he mentioned
thar..he di,4.''1,-want her to Workafrerrhey were married. `'Mary Lou was upset.
Shejlada Wonde,tfql job and had not, even Considered-giving it up. They agreed'
,that_. they: wanted to have children-, but Mary'Lou wanted to wait fora few years.
RiCk-wanted:rO:Start- Olere- family right alley-; And'as-if :t*y.-didn't (have enough
prOhlemshOi6.:;aleir_parents expressed thkix hopes for the soon-to-he-marrild
conple..MarYcLOu:s parents wanted her to pursue her career; Rick's parents
wanted grandchildren'--,'soon Rick wasn't sure how to xesolve the problem, but
he was surepthathe,wahted to marry Mary Lou and have a family. .

.!



.Life Planning Student Activity Sheet fl 5'

At 25, Linda is getting ardivorce. It is the last thing she ever
expected to happen to her Linda married Rick the year after graduation
fiom.,high school They:startedgOing together after itiCk's brothermarried-
Linda's best friend. They worked together at a bigdiscount'store, Forest

.Hills Tactory_Outlet, near the town, where they both grew. up.'

.BefOre.they were married, Linda found out several things about_Rick
that concerned her A lot of Rick's paycheck was spent on beer:tft:Iiimaiid
his friends, and when he was drinkingi:Rick had a. violent temperAlsa,;' he
avoided the subject of children like the plague, and Linda notUed that ;.

whenever her older sister's two kids were around,.Rick acted very nervous.

. However, Linda was in love with Rick; and chosetoconcentrate on his
good looks,' charm, and Sense of hUmor instead of his faults', They were,inarried
and moved into a nice little apartment furnished with wedding gifts froth family
and friends. Both, Linda andRick continued to work. after they got married',
although Linda would much rather have.atayed home and kept ..house. Rick stayed
On at Forest Hills, where he was soon promoted to departMent manager. Linda
worked as a clerk at the checkOutoUnter of a grocerr:.Store for.afeW months,
then as.a sitter for a woman datOr in Woodsville, then:fcleaninghousea for
summer people4.., She was relieved when on the day of her-firstanniversarshe
found out she was pregnant. She had never enjoyed a single, ob she had..."

'Linda and Rick had two children, Bobby and. Donna, 14 months apart, -From
'the first, Rick.ref.usedto have anything to ..do with the children. He gotangry
when they cried or shouted,-and brushed them away if they tried to.ciimb onto.
his lap. Linda Odidn!,ikehis attitude, and they started to fighta-

At first, the'y:faUght.-mbatly about the kids. Then:Rick started drinking
more and more, 4a.isothetl'Mes there-was very little of h1s paycheck left 'Linda,
had toscrimpay::#0L151711s and sometimes even to have enough money for
food. The kids, money, and Rick's drinking all were subjects:for Linda to
worry.about-and then to fight about with:Rick; Sometimes; they seemed like
strangers to each-other.-

. .

Finally, one night,Rickcame home blind drunk And beat Linda up. She

took the children and vent home to her Mother. .Rick has called, and says he'is
really Sorry and that he promises to shape up, but she, doesnit trust. him:.



Li fe 1!IanninR :'Student Activity Sheet. # 5

At Laura is getting a diyOtce. It is the last:thingshe ever expected
to happen to her.. When she ,gaVeup herjob as a licenSed practical nurse at
Memorial Hospitatb-marry Jim, 'she thoUght it was the. best-trade she had
ever made.' Not thaeLshe..didn.'t.tlike her work. She had wanted to be an LPN
since she was in high school, and her family had gladly paid far her.training.
But she had wanted to.get married more, and Jim was everything she had ever
wanted tall, attractive, lots of fun:,Thetwa.of them settled down in the
small .house Laura's grandparents had lived in before they built their present,.
house on the hill behind Laura's father's farm in Yamhill, Oregon. Laura put::

in a garden that first spring, and she showed Jim all the secret plades she
used to go toas a child: She wouqd'pat .her pregnant belly and say to him,
"Our children will grow up like I did..."

.
. .

They, when Laura was eight months pregnant, Jim came home with the newsz
his companyhad offered him a big promotion, which would.mean they would have
to-move- to Seattle.. Laura diied-fot a_week, while Jim got angrier and angrier. .

"Don't you care about me?" he shouted,'"Don't.you care about our children
having a better life ?" `Finally, Laura'gave in, or gave up, depending on hoW
you looked at it. They moved to the city with Kim, their 2- month -old baby a .

and Lauta tried to make herself feel at home in a strange apartment.oh a noisy,.
unfriendly street

Laura becanie pregnant again when Kim was 9 months old. Tracy was botn
prematurely and needed extra care; so Laura was busy and preoccupied for months.,
But once,Tracy was no longer a full-time.joh, Laura returnedHto beingjonely
and miserable. She soon decided to go back to school, takingcourses thiatiMe
toward a college degree,. She Went.to night school, tiring a sitter for the

girls. She,enjoyed.her classes more than she would have dreamed she could when-

she was in high.school. She especially loved henbiologycourses;.andbegan
.

to think about getting a teaching certificate 'as a health teacher. She thought

her. LPN background would be useful, and that the work would -be fun once the

kids were in school. For the first time since the move, Lauta began to feel

better.
4

Then .the roof fell in. Laura went to her doctor and learned that she was

pregnant again. Kim was in',fourth grade now and.Tracy in second, and LaUra,.
felt that her schooling and her sense of coming out of herself were being
snatched froth her by this new baby. Then, Jim came home and announced that he

Was being moved again, at a substantial increase in pay.and responsibility
this time to Boston, Massachusetts, Laura said that was impossible.-7 she
1.4601d never be able to gohome to Oregon from Boston for weekends, and she
could not move .that far away froth her family. Jim said, "Either you go, or

you stay without me."- laura decided that she would sooner die than stand the

living death that the.move would mean foVier
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Life. Planning

Objectives

LONG-. AND SHORT-RANGE DECISIONS'

Teather's:Guide
esson # 6

1. Given case materials, students will be. able to identify the short-
and long -range decisiOns of the people described. ''

.,

. 2. Students will4e able to write -a long-range description of-their own

.14601, lives, in-the formof a fantasy "testimonial."

Materials.
CoMpleted Student Activity Sheet # 5a
Student Activity Sheet #26
Large version of Student Activity. Sheet i/ 6

Student Activity Sheet # 7.(homework):

Lesson Plan

1. Discuss the results of the hoMework. Each stikent should haVe the
case worksheet (S \S 5a). and the twocases(SAS # a). Focus on the last lues
tion on the worksheet,e114iting from the claSs which womanls likely to be
better off in ten-years. Be Sure they give evidence for their answers. It is
likely that they*Will say that Linda has the worst Potential future (no Career-
interests, poor,joh record; violent ex- husband,-'no apparent interests outside
herself) and that Laura is in the best Shape, (her LPN trainingand experience-,
her potential as a health teacher; her home in Oregon, her supportive
family): WheneVer possible,' make the link between paSt decisions and future
prospects. - -

2. At the end of the discussion, tell the class that decisions made early
in life that help in later crises are called long - range decisions.: Short-range
decisions are'onea that bring immediatsresults but have .little direct influene:"
on our futures.

NoW pass out SAS # 6': "Long- and Short-Range Decisions' andask-
students. to list the long- and short-range. decisions made by the two women:

3: When they have lilled out SAS i/ 6, have students compare-their responses
by recording them on a large newsprint version of SAS A 6. Ask them if the
woman who made more.long-range decisionsis.in better shape than the one -who did.
not. Nhy or why not? Are there any long-range decisions that either of the
women could have made that would have left hpr with better prospects than she

.'now has? - , .

,

Hotework

1. -Pass out SAS # 7: "Sample Testimonial Account." This-is a culminating
exercise for"the first part of the unit. Be sure that they understand that a
testimonial: is another.w4y of examining a life. If there is time, read the
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Life. Planning

August. 2.028

SAMPLE °TESTIMONIAL ACCOUNT.

Jane and Tom Franklin

Student Activity Sheet # 7

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Franklin of Blackfoot, Idaho were honored. yesterday
at a 50th wedding. anniversary banquet at the.Grange Hall in Blackfoot. Mr. and .

Mrs- Franklin have been residents of Blackfoot all their lives. Both of them
graduated from Blackfoot .High School in 1978, and they were married. that same
year.

Th&Tranklins were given a champagne toast by their grandchildren and four
of their five children,'William L. Franklin of Portland, Oregon, John R. Franklin
of Earth Colony, Mars, .Thomas R. Franklin, Jr., and Mary Franklin Barnes:, both of
Blackfoot. Their fifth child, Peter. Franklin, died last year of injuries suTfered
,Jai an aircycle accident.

Thomas Franklin was employed until.this year at the' Blackfoot Mills, where
he rose from an apprentie to the position of general manager. He was honored
at his retirement in January with. a dinner at.the BlackfootInn and the gift
of a gold watch.

Except for one trip to Cape Kennedy, Florida to see theinsonJohn off to
Mars, .the Franklins have never left the.Northwest. When asked why not, Mrs.:
Franklili smiled and said, "There's always been so much to do at home." Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin's record of community peryice.bears out the truth of her statement.
Mr. Franklin has been:active incoMmunity affairs for.many years; at various
times he has been a volunteer fireman, town selectman, and a member of the school
board. He has long been a member'of the Lion's Club, the Blackfocit Gianges, and
the'Oddfellowa.Lodge::'

Mrs. Franklin, a devoted wife and mother, was named Idaho Mother.of.the
Year'in 2003. She alsO spends much of her.time in community service. She has
served as volunteer library aide in the Blackfoot:Grade School, as.a volunteer
at the Community Hospital, and as chairwoman of the Methodil Church,Supper
Committee. She has been on the town council for fifteen yea:

A large crystal and gold punch service and a money tree' were presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin by their children. -Mr. Elmer Crefts, mayor, gave a brief
address on behalf of the town: Theevening ended with selections sung by the
women's chorus from the Methodist Churph.
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Life Planning ,,Assessment Skills

Hi, my name is Sally, and I live in White kiverOlashingtOn. I'm l

. and I have blond hair and blue eyes. -eily frielpis tell me I have a good

figure. I don't know about that, though, I think I'm too.. fat.. I have a

big quilted jacket I like to wear because it covers me up.

I guess maybe I'm'shy, I ddrit feel comfortabe with people :l.jlaven't
known for a long time.. My Mom says she doesn't ewhere I get off: calling

myself shy. She thin s I talk .an the phonetbo ch when I shoUld be studying

or helping around the house.

Maybe I should.study der. I go:to White River, High, and I don't get.

very goOdgradeS. My teachers et:mad at me lor "wasting. my potential," But

I don't seq much pointjn:school.'. I don't want,to go to cbllege, . I want to

stay right here ip toWfi,.near my friends and Jeff, the,boyI go steady with.

.1. can get a job right hereafter graduation._ They elways'need waitresses and
chambermaids at the restaurants and motels: HoJoiglespecielly always has

,ads in' the Valley.News:

. Oh,' I'm not kidding mySelf. I know I could-do better.. Or at least More.'

But I like my life. I have fun. Jeff,and I are really clOse;and we plan to

get marriedeomeday. He thinks it'S..sofar out .that'. I'm interested in so many

.different things -- co ing, quilting,.'andAdg breeding"and showing.: My' cocker.
,

spaniel, Muffy;.gothe hampionship 14st:yearin Seattle! Jeff's Dad.paid:.

for the trip.

:jeff-.'s Dad ."says that if'Wegetmairied,- he'll giVe'Us g. piece of land in

the:country.,' That would be neat.. Z.Could raise dogs and babies. When I said

that to MY,mom, She-Yelled...at:me and then she cried. Shesaid it would be

'wasting my mind and my talent She, always,wanted to do more with her life,

but.she got married instead, nd Dad didn't want,her to work. I guess she

'thought I would do all the t lngs she coUldnit.

But I'mjust-ehomey kind of person. I like:my life and I don't want it

to .ehange. Change scares me. doing -OK as I am.

Now go' back to page 7 and try to

complete the exercise..
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PEOPLE, PLACES, AND SERVICES
(where yob, can get help)

Assessment Skills

parents American Liberties Union

relatives women's, resource center

teachers Scouts

guidance counselor

assistant principal

,principal

school nurse a halfway house

the "Y"
.4

. juvenile officer

hot-line

doctor

lawyer

sheriff or police : townspersons

Planned Parenthood county agent

employment service neighbors

Manpower State.agencies

CAP agency .

Federal agencies.

your State.legislator yellow pages

public defender clergy,

drug information service

friends

Ask your teacher fOT names and addresSes of some of these resources if you

can't find.them -in the phoneboOk.
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, SCENARIO .

Neil and I got married right after we graduated,from high school. Till,
now;'we've been really lucky, I guess. Neil's a wonderful husband and we
have two gorgeous' babies, ChuCkie, who's one.and ahalf, and. TaMmy;-4-months,
We have a nice little:house that our parents'helped us buy and Neil haS a
pretty good job with the Pacffic NorthWest Bell Company. OfrcourSe, he's, been
laid off for a couple of months both winters since we've been married. But .

,we've manigedto squeeze by on hiS unemployment checks:somehow. That is,
until now....

Remember that bad wind and; rain stprm.lastApril? A lot of utility lines
were damaged9. Neil was working a lot of overtime to help catchup with bills.
that we had to let slide during those rough winter months. Anyway he was'ap
in, the bucket,of a repair truck, fixing a line, when a tree limb:cMe down and.
knOked liim out of the bucket. He fell 40 feet to the paveme#. His baCk and

,:2bOth legel'Were broken, and he had abed concusSiou.: He'll' have to be in the
hbspital for another couple of Months. Our Onlylincome is workmen's compensation.

I feelkin&of helpless right now. My husband Won't be,able to work again. . -
for a long tiMeact.the.. doctors have'already told us hellnever:be able to do
the same.kind of,Workjie used to And...I've never really worked, except two
summers. , We decided.when we gbt married'that I'd stay home and giVe-loUr kids
the bes

?4141v

: vel'and education .I could. That's what I wanted to do anyhow,
.Childi4n:h e'alWays been my main interest. I babysat.for'almbst all the kids
in town Atnet, I was in high sAlool.-and worked'in Ihe.town recreation program for.

two summa:; I Couldn't Iwito have babies of my, own to raise and care for.
' .r, v r.:.

But things will have to change now I gUess:I'll have to get a job. We can't"
Make-it With,thingS:as they are now, and who knows,hoW.long it'11Ag before,-.
Neil get e:65..on his feet again.

,, ; . 6' -., . 4.,

,., ,,,I., .

IV-13
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LOOKING FOR JOBS

-Student Activity Sheet #.1 (Pat)

Pat has decided'to get a job but doesn't really know wt-it she can 'do.
Can you help her?.

Go through the job listings4nthe'help-wanted ads in any paper you find
in your,classroom or at hoMe,and..pitk out jobs you:think Pat.could apply for.
Remember; she has.nq training past high School and veryjimite& experience, So,
don't pick 'out a job that w0011 require her to have wcirked before or that
would require any kind of special training.

In the spac helow,-.write the jobs you think Pat might be able to do and0,
what she must do to apply for. the job.

EXAMPLE:.

OB

Checker.a K-Mart

PROCESS FOR APPLYING

Apply in person at K-Mart

JOB PROCESS FOP.. APPLYING

IV-14
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UPDATE

I've been reading the want ads every day, trying to find..a job that's right.
for 'It sure isn't easy. Most of the.jobs listed don't pay verymUch.
woulehave tp pay for a babysitter.for.Tammy and Chuck and for someone, to stay
with Neil out of my salary: There wouldn't be much left. if I took a low-paying
job. The hours would have to be right for me to be able to. spend time with my
kids, too. As far as I can see, there's only one job listed that is.wortapply-
ing_for. "`'

The Tuncott.School District is advertising for an elementary school teacher
aide. The hours are perfect,.the-pay is good, and the job is'near home. I could
even ,come home to eat lunch. with Neil. And I know I'd enjoy the work and being
with kids. This poSition is for a second grade teacher aide,.:and that age group
is fun; I babysat lots of second gradersbefore I was married. _

''''
.

.

.

.

The thing is, I'm scared to go for an interview because.I don't have the
qualifications the want ad specified. The ad said applicants should be certified
or have three years of expedience, and of course neither condition applieS to
me. But I have had lots ofbabysitting experience,. and I'm raising two kids of
my own. Mdybe that will help. I'd really like to get,that job.' '.

IV -30



Lives and_Careets Teacher's Guide
Lesson#.3:(Pat).

Objectives

from

CfiEATING JOBS

1. Students will be able to.identify, possible markets for goods and services
a written descrii?tion of a rural,community,_

2. StUdents will be able to identify a Wide variety -Of small-scale enter-. ,

prises which might tap those markets.

3. Students will be able to identify the Skills, resources; and personnel
whiCh would be required to. start some of these enterprises.

.4..'Students will be able to write a description of their own community and
repliCate theAprocest..described. abovetto 'create potsible jobs for themselves..-

a.

Materials

Update # 2
Student Activity Sheets # 11, 12
Sample: "Analyzing Tuncott" (Teacher's Guide Copy)
Large Sheet: ."Analyzing Tuncott"
Student Activity Sheet # 13 (homework)

Lesson Plan

1. Have students read-u at # 2. ..
,

et,

2. Introduce the lesson. Point out to students that many people, like
Pat, have difficulty finding suitable jobs, especially inreral%areas, Suggest
that one way to make a living is to "invent" a job'which will serve some part
of the local population. 'These.jobs are usually small hutinepses or service
occupationswhich dont:require-a lot of money to start. Tell theithat2toclay
the class will go through the process of figuring out what a,pers.*Vil do to
invent a jh?)b in a particular community. Tell them that for homewbrle:theY will
go through the same process for themselves. f

3.. Pass out SAS # 11 and SAS # 12. Tell.them that you Will Teadthe
"Creating a Living" sheet (SAS # 11) out loud while 'they. fill out the Tuncott's
PoPulations column'on the "Analyzing Tuncott" sheet (SAS;# 12). Define a popula-
tion simply as "a group of pebple who might want to buy something Pat could
offer" and goods and services as "something Pat might sell'or do for that populam
tiOn." Start reading and give them an example (e',$:..c parents who work the swing
shift at the plastics factoryjilight buy box suppers,for the family, sitter.
services, an after-school. program, etc..). EntoUrage them to think of as many
different goods and services as possible. This is the time to let imagination
run free.

4'. After you have read the case, give the. 'class a feilAninutes to finish
filling out the sheet. Tell them to list the four, jobs they think would be best.
for Pat. If necessary, define skills (what Pat would have to be able 'tgrdo):,,,
resources (what Pat would have to have to' do .1t, including money, materilals,
vehicles, space, etc.)', and. personnel (whom Pat would, need to have work'for her).

IV-33
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OP
5.. After students have`. filled out the sheet, have them compare notes

on the populations they have defined and the 'goods and services they have
thought of List he populations onthe_large sheet:"An4yzing Tuncott," with
the goods and services possibilitieS'acroSs from them.

Teacher's Guide
Lesson II 3 (Pat)

k the class the following questions:

- Which of these jobs are likely to.earn'Pat enough money'
so that she-tould support her:family?

- Which IpbStOuld'suppIement a husband's income?
WhichjbstOnla Pat takeif'she had to be at home much of
the time with littIe.children? .

..,:. Which jobs requite-the least resources? The least personnel?
2- the least advanced training? ;... ''

,....- .,

Underneeach kind of job with adifferent-colored Magic Matker or crayon.
If somet'johs.fit several critetianderline Ithe jobs with the tolors'that are
appropriate. Astlie discussion continues, the.students should, see which jtits...
are the most flexible aild which,aie the mot:131ausible for peoples'An differ:el&

.

life circumstances. ;. -'' ' ,

.

Optional: Have the class. generate a description of their community
that patalleIsthe description -Of Tuncott.

.,

Homework.

1. Pass out SAS it 13 and tell the students to fill out those Sheets,lor
themselves andfor their own community..

Notes to the Teacher

I. The sample "Analyzing Tuncott"sheet is.provided to help you in getting
the. students to think of ideas. These are just possibilities-7the class maT
come up with more interesting ideas.

2. You might point, out to them which of their options could make the .

'highest.profit. POint.out that.high-profit jobs generally require .the higheSt.
capital investment and risk, Don't_ discourage them from doing. this kind of
thing--they should just know what they are-gettingJnto,'

3. Optional: (a) Find out about part-time (summer) jobs from the school
faculty or:othetS: (b) Find out how tofinanCe .abusiness venture.. (c) Get a

speaker on turning hobbiesnto businesses ftoma local arts and crafts.center.
(d)' Have the:class research magazine articleS.ohthe above topic:



'rlie .1w2ulirq; Act:'''Liyes and. Careers

TUNCOTT:i,S;

POPULATIONS

,.
ANALYZING TUNCOTT

Teachet s Guider
ie§sdn 'R.' 3 (Pati5--
,Sample Poster

,
'GOODS; AND SERVICES

',THEY MIGHT BUY,":

2.

FOUR POSSIBLE JOBS FOR PATr

WliAT,!'fikT WOULD NEED
.

TO INVEN,T THESE JOBS:



SAMPLE: ANALYZING TUNCOTT

Tuntott'g-Popul'ations

t,.___

. - .

Goods and Services They Might Buy

nrentswho WOrk.in Plastic
faCtory

,

.

Sitters, after school program, day care, box
suppers .

_
. .

.
.

Trash colleCtiOn, wood.dellery
,
shOpping,

service; transportaeion,hOme and Man;
'maintenance; gardening,..homemaking

. .
.

Old.people

. .
,

Loggers _
.

a

°, , . .t,.: .

Bar, day dare (for women .in office), hot:lunch
wagon ,

,-. 0

,..

'Commuters :

.,

Cenetal-gardenin'grkome repaif*.trash
collectibm, delivery 'services :, nursery' for,
plantS

,-

Farmers. Selling poultry, eggS, excess prOduce for
-farmers to commuters; summer people, etc.

,

Vacationers-.
.

.

ountry inn; restaurant, crafts shops, sou '
yenir shops% gun sta're'OOr hunters),- fishing
equipment Store

,
..:.

:Scond home owners (Brook,
'bury Mills and private...

-- .homeowners) ..;

....

..

_

_ ......

Security system, caretaker:ServiCes,:box.
suppers, gourmet food store,cateringserVices,
gardening, laundry services,,plantf:StOte,..Seed:.

And grain store fOrtardens'and hobby far-ms
,

. Catering service

.Wood cutting and delivery.



1.11;:...11r.:+;1.in-5, Act: ItiA ,; and Careers

WHAT.PAT'WOULD.NEED TO INVENT THESE JOBS

're6acher's Guide
Leson.4 3 '(Pat)

Skills Resources Personnel
.

Job # 1
.

Planning menus, really
good cooking skills.;-;

elegant serving
tricks

-Car,.dookbooks,:cobking
equipment, money t0'. \
advertise

.

No one but herselfe't
first - maybe helpers
later ,

Job # 2

.

Knowledge of: wood spfit-
ting, cutting .

.chainsaur .5,,p1,itte, de

: livelfry%trit.ck.:' - .-,..

,

-

No one; but herself .-

at first 7.maybP
-a partner would make
it more fun later

Job, / 3
.'.

:,. .

'Y'Gr.ddn thumb," know-

-ledge of what pinntS .

hotheoWners and commut-
ers like, abilitb
set up a pretty- -dis-

;play; hopkkeePing and
mana:ement skill's

A good supplier, cap.-
j_tal to_set tip hop
capital td keep goings,
:until you make.a pi-o-:

.
.

, .
it

--Shopssistant, or
partner would make
life easier - other ':

wise:Pat has.. to work
all day., six days n'day,

week

Job 14
-. .

Being good with 'kids,
getting licensing and
money arrangements. set
- .
up,- ability, to plan
activities

Spice, lIcenS"e';;,AidS1

toys end books; activ-
ity resource hooks-

.f.,'

ND one' now - maybe
helper later

.,,j
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y The Juggling Act: Lives and Car ers Student Acti'ity Sheet 1111 (Pat)
.

.... *v

CREATING A LIVING IN TUNCOTT

Tuncott, Washington (pop. 176( r.

q

...-
.) .f.4

-.4' .g
,

BusineSses:', Tuncott Logging Company,Ttncott,Dinet Whitfield-and:Adats .*
,

Ga;.age, Adams General Store : ; ,,, .,
Nearby towns: Rockeord.(8 miles), litoMe-ofFuntim'' plastics sfactory

..,.

.
BrOokbury .65 MileS), hom.of Brpokbuil'Mills resort village,

.

Mills 0
. . . 4

. 4and the 3rookbury s.a.ng. pme -, , ,,, , - .

Major attractifta: Tuncott River`.(fishitg, kayaking, whitewater canoeing)
Turicote;.Wild Game SUpper (Cditober) ..,1

.,?.*

Clubs': Fish and Game Club; :Tuncott Toppers ShowmobileClurb

Pat',has a prOblems Shehas applied fora,tuMberof-johs And has not been
able to' get one She has lived in Tdncott'All'rfierlife ancfie:reaaly.can't
move away frOM Neil.and the kids« But,the job market ir-Crunott is quite srialli

except, for e ifamilieswhp run TuncOtt's reinaiti:netwetty farms, all the,Oeople

Pat knows wo k at .the'Funtime Plastics actory:CLfor the logging company,. A,

1.ot.of women work at the plastics fat ory, mostly on the3:39 to 11:30 p.m. swing'

shift. Bu Pat can't work there sin e She iSallergiC. to the main chemical they
use in their,process and practically breaks out' in hiVes driving by the place..

She, applied'for a bodickeePer's job at the logging CompanY,'on the basiS

of het two high school, accounting,,courseS, but there were older and ratite.

.experienCedjeoplewaiting in line for that job. And.the Tuncott Lumber Company

wasn't quite:ready for a lady lumberjack, even if PatAladthought she was read

to be onb.-

Thefew'small businesses in Tuncott were all family -run and didn't need

outside help. The nursing home in BroOkbury only wanted registered.` nurses and

LP1rs. The growing resort the develOpers:Called*bokbdry Mills (not that r.lete...

.

had'ever been,a mill there)' provided jobS for men 'Withlleavy carpentry:experience,

but that didn't'tpply to Pat..-
v, ... :

.

,.,4;'..,.

.

Most of.the. rest of the people Pat knewPin the Tuncott Valley didn'tN work
. ,

,%in the area There were a feW:npeople.who commuted.to thecity 30' miles away;

There was a.large group of retired people, some with quite a lot ,of money.

There-were Marly,weekenderand'vecation.ftmilies who. owned second homes in the'

I TuncottBrookburyareA.' They came to fisrl, hunt, And .ski (maitty crosscountry;.

since thethe nearest,:downhillarea was 50 mines away), and to play,,at being farmers:.

But, they made their'-livings someplace .else. f

. ,

Looking at the jobs available in Tuncott depressed the daylights. out of

Pat. "If Icar-Ot'finda job in,Tungott0 I'll try %,?, invent one," Pat said to

herself. "I'll give myself a year and see what'I candci."'
It:
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Mesa's Populations

,ANALYZING TUNCOTT

Student Activit eet II 12 (Pat)

Goods and Services They Might Buy

a'

3.

8..

0

FOUTOPOSSIBLE JOBSFORTAT

2.
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'UPDATE

Update .I 4 (Pat).

look back over the last few-years of my life, I can't believe how
far I've come. After Neil's., Accident, workmen's compensation paid two-thirds.
of hi,s salary. By cutting -back in certain areas, we managed to'pay an
eledlrician to rewire our ba8eMent so I could get my babysitting'license. We
sure did eat a-lot :of hamburgers and peanut butter that summer! Every little
bit-of money I saved helped pay the electrician.

I never knew before.that summer how much money anelectrician makes!
.

got interested in watching the man who did our rewiring, and he started explain-
ing things to me. I asked Neil alotof questions about electricity, too Neil
laughed at me at first,,.. and .then he said I should study to be an electrici'an.
I said I'd like to after I had some money saved from.babysitting.1..

I got my babysitting license, and pretty soon I watchingwatching eight kids
besides my own. The-kids seemed to lOveit. and the parents passed. the word
around-that I'waS zood, so I never had an opeqng for.mcire than 24 hOurs!.1
'Before I knew it, I was so busy I -had to hire my neighbor to help me! Evien

with her salary to pay; I was paying the bills and evenmanaging to'savelmoney.

I was still veiy much terested-in becoming an electrician,. I would have .

to take courses in physics, lueprint reading,-electronics, and electrical
theory; and then go through a four-year apprenticeship program. I thought that
I could take the courses I needed at the community college. 'Neil' got really
interested in my becoming an electrician and helped me a lot.

There was finally enough money saved for me to pay for the courses! I needed'
at the community college. The summer after I Started babysitting, I let my..
helper take over most of the responsibility for the business-and spent the, long

ahot days taking Clastes nd.studying.at'hOme, Neil studied right along frith the
andWas.able to quiz me, which meant that.I got athorough grounding in ,the'
subjects .I needed.

I passed all my classes with flying colors. I was thrilled, and Neil said
he's never been so proud of me before. I applied right away lor an Apprentice-
ship. There's the commuting,.for one thing, and for another, an apprenticeship

-takes four year8. BUt I.think we can handle these problems if Neil and I both
,keep in mind that we'll be ahead in the end. when I get my electrician's license,

Finally, a month after. I applied, I received noticeAhat I had-been accepted
.asan apprentice. I immediately made arrangements. to turn over my babysitting
rbusiness.to the neighbor who had been helping me, and prepared to begin my new .

career.
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UPDATE

Update # 5 (Pat)

I.got xhrough my apprenticeship all right, no thanks to Jack and a couple
of the other.gUys who just couldn't stand the idea"of "lady electricians." I

suessI was really quite a shock to them: They expected "Pat" to be a man.
But the rest of the gfoup.was ve'ry helpful tome and saw to it that I learned
an awful lot. After a few months, when I had proven that I Could do the work
and wouldn't complain abOut rough conditions, I was'accepted as one of the "guys.

The first thing .I did as soon as I felt confident enough was to ..rewire my
kitchen. Now I can plug in more t,han two appliances at once without blowing a
fuse. And I did some odd jobs for friends. around Tuncott, too. Peoplea:id

. it wasThice to have a woman come in and do those jobs instead of a grumpy man.
Also, there are no local electriCians, and people were gra eful to be able-to
get me quickly instead of .waiting.hours or days.

I really ,Chink that I should go into business for'mysel . could keep
on working, but I've gtown to hate driving so far morning and evening. BesidpS,
.I think I could do well right here in Tuncott and the surrounding towns.
Of Course-, what I do will depend on how much it would cost to set me up in a
business-ofmroWn and how much profit I would have to make each .month to
keep my head above Water. But'the, people in the Tuncott Valley do need an
electricianYs services, and I. would be able to be near Neil and the kids. The
more I think about my own business, the better,I like the whole idea. Maybe I
could. get. a Small Business Administration loan. It can't hurt to chedk it out.

D.



The Juggling Act: -Lives and Careers Student. Activity Sheet # 17 (Pat)

NoW, what will be Pat's total monthly
.

c6sts?

-6. We now-know whatPaes :expenses will be each month to run her business..
Have we.left anything 'out? . List any expenses that you think should be
included. .

From talking to other electricians, Pat has found out that they operate on
about a 20% profit margin after taking out their oyn wages. That means that
they make as profit one-fifth of the total money they take in after paying
wages. They have told Pat that they get $l0,to $15 per hOur,for their work.
How much will Pat have to make each month to pay herself at, least $10 per
hour in wages, working half-time, Or 20 hours a week, and still make a 20%
profit margin?

Salary = .hrs./wk. x$. /hr, = $ /wk.

wkly. saiaY x 4 wks./mo. = salary/month

Expenrses
_

Salary .

, net without profit

natwithoutTrofit
gross income needed

8. Pat figures that repairing appliances in hdmes couldaccount for only about
10 hours a week, Look baCk.at your SAS # 12: 'Analyzing TunCott," What other
kinds of work do yod think shecould-getT

9. Using-the material you have deVeloped, analyze-Whethe? Pat should go into
business. Are the cost and profit figures realistic? What changes-could
she' make?
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we

Objectives

,

YOUR'RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

Teacher's Guide
.Lesson # 1 (Stephanie)

1. Students will be able to discusstheir school policy on student rightS
with a school official:

2. Students will be able to answer questions aboUt.theit school policy
on student rights.,

.

* Materials

Scenario (blue)

.Employment Application Form ( optional)
Key:'ta.Application (optional)
Student Activity Sheet:// 1'
S.tUdent.:;ActiV-itry Sheet #:2 .(homework)

SchOblYoffielal-tOtAiScuss stUdenCrights (to be arranged in advance)
2.6opieS of the Buckley Amendment
2 copies of the Vernonia High School Policy. on the Use and Transferof
Student Records

.Lesson Plan

1. Important! This lesson requires students to discuss the school's policy
on student records, and rights with a sc.lo61 official. You should arrange for this
well in advance. Although it is clear that according to the Buckley Amendment,
parent's have the legal right, to see their children's 'records, the administratiOn
of Your school may be.concernedabout this activity. You should be certain to
discuss this activity thoroughly with-yourprincipal and guidance offied. Be-
discreet. If they are. unaware of the Buckley AmendMent or if they are aware of
it but do not wish studentS to be aware of it,.try to persuade them of the legal
ramifications of not observing the letter and sRirit of this law. Enclosed for
you to read, and for your use with the adminiStration and with students7Who may
request to see them; are copies of the Buckley Amendment (pr tection of the Rights
and Privacy of Parents and Students)and a copy of the Vern ia High Scbool.Poiicy
on the Use and. Transfer of Student Records.

Urge the administration to talk frankly with siudents about this issue
and your s600l's-policy. If the policy of your school is to allow students
access to their.records only under supervision, perhaps the guidance office will
arrange for your students to review their records individually. with a counselo r.
present to interpret thecontents.

2. Have students read the Scenario that introduces Stephanie,

'(Optional).' At this point in thecase, Stephanie would logically fill
out a job application form.. Since yOur students have already. completed a job

62' application for Pat's case, the option to repeat theexetcise is provided here
if you feel your students need extra practice. Iffyou chcrose to have thet fill

out a-second application, duplicate the form provided for.Patand have them fill'

it out at this time. Inclusion of this optional activity will add approximately
One-half day tO%the entire Stephanie case.

IV -59
0 tj
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The Juggling 'Act.:, Lives; ark: ''.careers Teacher's Guide
LeSson # .1 (Stephanie).

4. :1-lagdpUt:c.bpie:z or SAS it 1. Have students read theactivity,sheet.

',ExPliligeudeuts that for.homework they will be asked to answer
questogs.:abbUtHthehool's.policy on their.recordS and their rights....
Encoua-ge;:them (7),.f&-ce'-goas on what they learn in talking-with the adminis-

tration":
:.Y.oh.rilay;Want h'and out copies of the hOmework activity (SAS # 2) so

- . -.
they kioT4-1211 adv.:4hce. the questrThey will considering for their-hotework

.

assigh.tenc. :2'.

.

1-lom6/Urkr.,

1 :: Hagdqutop,ies 2'which studegts are to read and complete.
Ifyiir.,,,sthohlihas,0 written statement of .is policy on student records, such

as the Ve oni-a` high School .Policy pl'ovide4 in-this.,Teach.dr's Guide, it would

be%Idearf4Yr.studegts havecopies foTIUse in..cotlipleting this assignment.
.



The'juggling Act: Lives and Careers

SCENARIO

of

Lesson it 1 Stephanie)

I've lived in Newberg; Oregon all my life. ye have really good schools
and good teathers"there,. and I: graduated from high schdol with top grades.
I thought about going to. college quite .a lotduring my. high school years,
but my folks have eight kids, and there was 'no way they could pay to send;
to college. I dicLWant to get some kind of training, though.

My major interest was always law enforcement guess I've read and
reread every book on the subject in both the town'and the school libraries.
And I won first Tri.ze in the State science fair in my junior year for my.
project on fingerprinting.. My folkS and the teachers and guidance counselor
at school:all thOught I'd be a good polite officer. My guidance counselor-
was..reallY:,enthnsiastic about the sex, thing; too 7r-s.about women entering

professiOns, I-mean. So in my senior year,,I applied to
A

the Oregon Police Atadedy in,MonmOuth and was accepted. itigot""a scholarship
that' paid most of my tuition., So, Ugh schooj. graduation, I Went cIff.
to Monmouth for two years:-.

There were 37 people in my.clasa at the-academy, and only, three of us .were
_women. We were'qUitea novelty, especially after ;calisthenics when everyone_
wassuPOosed to shower.in_the locker.frOom., And one of the instrVet.Ors was a_
cruatYold:'Sergeant who made :a pOintof referring to us as "ladies" in a
Sar[6astit:hell.. It's a good thing I ha e five ,brothers, too, because I'd
heard enough dirty,SOkes from them so that the locker room talk couldn't bother-.
me. The other.t.wo conldn't take th hasslesthoUgh, and both of them,".

.2...

quit before the end of the firSt year:.

.:,-:

I knew it wasn't going to he eaSk.to gain recognition.in polite work, even
though I did the best job I could. BUtI was determinedto.traduate and find .a
good job, preferably doing investigative. work. Someday I'd.-like to'be a chief
of detectives. So I stuck it out and graduated in June, 7th Ivily,class: Now
I haVe to find just the right, job., I don't care if it takes all*suMmer.

,.,



The Juggling Act: LivesIand,Careers Student Activity Sheet II 1 (Stephanie)

YOUR RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

One of y,cf4itmost important jobfinding.:.resourCes, or hindrances, is the
collection oftecords that your schOOl .113.04,ttains,from grades.on your transcript
to personal riOses from guidanCf_counselorS and'teachets. ,':The same will be true

of records that your. future employers will maintain. Injooking.for a job,
Jy5"tephanie may want to request that her schoiiirecords be sent to potentiall

employers. It may be dWherbest intereSt:,:to know the contents, of records,

According to a recent Federal law, known as the Buckley Amendment, your
Parents and you (if you are. 18 or older). have the right to see whatever-is in

your school records. Along with thiszis'.the right to challenge,the content of

those .lecords if yougeel they are naccurate, misleading, or otherwise in
violation of your 114044end rights. This same law!also preyentsschools from
sending some of the:.'COntentSPf,the. records to others (schoolg- eMPloyers) with-

out permission of the:Parents--
.

HoW0eS your schopl.h140Studentrecords and rights? Some schools:have

deve1010Oolicies that 0_1.7eStUdents,thelsaime right:oy review and challenge' as:

their p4tentS have Some schObIsperiodicalrys tVriesigh the files to throW,,out.,

contentsthat:a counselor or.administrator feeiOnay yiolate a student's rights:

Some schOdls'ask parentsand students-'.t4Sigujetters. of release; allowing the'::

School to send student records to-Others:14t4Opt getting special permission. each

time.'

To fineut how your. school.thand04.*Udent i.ecords and rights, your teacher

has arranged fbr:'ypuit-o.talk with an-AdMinistrator or guidanCe counselor abdut
yP4may;wishtpaSk aboutyoUt'rights in terms of seeing your recordS,

challenging Cherd,'an&baVing them'Sent toothers.

Your teacher has.*. CP.pyof a policy used by many.5chools in Oregon. You

may wish to read thiS'-befcire..or after interviewing the schOol offidial. Then,

you may wish to compare Oie policy' of your school with this policy.

If you would like to read the.original law, ask your teacher for a copy.
S
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The Juggling Act:.. Lives and Careers.: Lesson 11.1 '(Stephanie)

VERNONIA HIGH SCHOOL POLICY
ONTHE,USE Aka TRANSFER OF STUDENT RECORDS

Use of Pupil Records

An accurate cumulative record shall be maintained for "every. child
enrolled in Administrative School District 4.73. These TecordS,Are-'
interpreted to include grades, attendance recOrds group test scores,
health reports, teachers'comments xegatding the child, and psycholoiical
evaluations when pertinent. This record shall beAcePtupto date and
should move with the child through his school career..

All student records shall be confidential and,, eXcep.tasheeafter
proVided.,..-sball,be open for inspectiononly accOrdance:WihaWand
such rulesand regulations as duly adopted by the Bb4r.d of:,Dite#Ors
herein. stated All school personneLhaVing access to.Student'TecOfdS,
shall ncitviolate the confidentiality records.'

1::',:
. '-

All;.sudent records maintained any elementary or secondary school
in thediStrict'shall be available for inspection by the parent or, legal .

.. guardian of the individual student±tequesting to.see suchpetsonaltecord;
however, student behavioral records.shall be released only in the presence

a Certificated school staff member qualifjed to explain or interpret the
records.

L

Release of'stUdent behavioral.records for'use.in any proceedings,
civil otcriminal, in any court_of this State,will be made only by the
Superintendent. or his designated representative, or with the consent of
the student or juvenile so confiding, or to whom',8uch records relate, if
the student is 21 years of age:oroyer; or if person is a minor, with
the.consentofhis parent orlegal guardian. -4elease shall be made only
in the presence.Of an.individual qualified to explain or interpret such
records.

Transfer ..of Records

Schoolofficials will:forward transcripts ftom the :cumulative record
upon request/of parents, legal guardians, students, ex-S'endents, and bona'.
fide educational institutions.

If a student transfers to another school., h1S44ire cumulative record:
will be forwarded upon.offiiial requeSt from the 'school he enters.
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The Juggling Nct: Lives, and Careers Update* 1/ 1 (Steptianie)

UPWLTE:.

The only leads got when I startedi;j5b hunting were for traffic control
work in Newberg ,and surroundingeiowns. /I4held out for,a couple c
months, because/ I thought being a meter matdj, would be wasting most of my
training. Besides, -writing parking titkeWSounded,prvty dull. Finally,
though, I had to give in and take traffiC% control Workere in Newberg..* My
folks were always after me for money because I i'..Tas living at homeand'they
thought I should pky more than I was. I could see their point; but' until I
found a.)61), I couldn't pay any more.

Traffic control work was boring after a month, (:)". All I did day
afterday was. walk along the streets.checking parking meters and writing
tickets. Once in a while I was given crossing duty in front of a School, or
allowed to direct traffic if a traffic -light was broken.

Being tied down to this routine was bad enough, but the treatment I got
at 'the Station'house was worse. Like I said before, dirty jokes don't botier
me, but personaiinsults and rudeness do. No cane ever used my name if they
doulehelp it. If anyone wanted to talk to'me, they would call out, "Hey,
i'ouf." or "Hey,%Meter Maid'" and then snicker. ,There were loud mutterings
about women trying to be men, and comments about my. figure. I had to use a
filthy bathroom, and my locker was in the hall. I had to buy my own combin7.4

.htion lock fot it after some practical joker put a dead rat in it one night
,with a note reading, "Who killed Biggy Rat? Let the Lady. Detective find the
'answer and apprehend the vile killer:"

I kept my temper: I didn't yell or make speeches or cry. I just kept.
smiling and'tried,to ignore the nons'ense. fsdid speak to the chief of police
'about the conditions around the station, bu't=he wouldn't do anything about
the problems I pointed out to him. I didn't want to press him too far because
I had an even bigger issue to'bring up with him soon: a promotion.

9



The Juggling Act:. Lives and Careers

I Was becoming more and morefrustrated withmy job. All the training
Ireceipd at the police academy was being wasted while I was stuck doing
traffic control work, And I could see all the men I worked with being
promoted to more interesting work after a month. that's the way it went,
month after month: Every thirty days there were new faces in "my department.
'I was the only permanentrookie on the force. P.

It made me mad. I'm just,as-well qualified to do patrol work or.to be
a detective as-any man. In fact, I think I'm better qualified than some of-
the officers'on this force. Certainly, I knoW more about modern police.
procedures than'some of them do. And it was-obvious that the only reason
I wasn't promoted to patrol work was:because a-woman.

I:went to the chief and asked for a promotion to :a patrol car. He.
refused to Consider-myrequest. His attitude was soothingandreagonable and
utterly ridituloys.. He treated me like a.backwardchild,. -I had rehearsed.
my argument atolome, and my parents said. that I spoke up well for myself.
know Ilave good reasons why I should be 'promotecL The chief said I should
come back-in another six months, when. I've had-More experience.

How cankl get experience when he won't give me a chance to do anything :

but write parking tickets? I was sci.prougliof being a-police_officer when I
graduated from the academy. Now'i feel angry and trapped in'a dead-endijob.



The Juggling Act:4 Lives and Careers.

UPDATE ,;

Update. 2 (Stephanie)

I saw a notice in the'.10cal-paperthat the department. was going.to.hire
. .

a specialist.on women's probleMs. It sounded like a§uper Sob from the
description. Such issues as family problemsi. rape, ,pd eluale juvenile

d inquency. in our area were disOussed- in thearticle...-I-thought Over my:

ii;q lifications% .-I've lived in this area all my 4fe and IAnow the .people'.
I've atteneded workshops on family counseling and'a WISE rape workshdp. ::;Most

.

important,lit e.woman.;.''So,L decided to apply for the job:.

I was.granted an intervieW, and asked to-subdit'a resume, I updated
Mine..to include the workshops I had attended and sent 'it in. I.had myhair
done the day of the intervieseand arrived 45 minutes early:. There was
another woman ahead of me. She was much.older-probably in her late thirties,
and I saw awedding ring On her%finger. She seemed -Very confident; and was
chatting with `the receptionist like. an old friend. My self - confidence took

a- no_Se dive.
,

,

When:my:namewas called, I went to an adjoining room for.rdPinterviae.,
I was very Surprised to see seven men and a woman waiting for meingtead of
the-Oneor, two people I was 'expecting: I got really scared for a while, but
I felt better when everyone was friendly and pleasant. The woman seemed
especially anxious to put meat ease.

But then one of the men started asking very personal questions; .suchas'
was I married, did I have a boyfri.md, did I use birth control, what Were'my
plansjor.a Ithink,I kept pretty cool`; 'I said -that I had no plans'-,
for marriage'or.a family in the foreseeable future, and that my. career was
the most. important thing in my life.

lwastold at the end of the interview that a.final.decision on the
-applicants would'he.madewithin'two days,-:, I heard:nothing about) the job for
oVer two,weeks. :FinailY, I went:tottle dhieLof:pOliOe'whtl'told me that the
job had:gone to a Man.Who would, graanate ..frOm the 'poIiCe:acadertiV in another.

:month. That was. Wouldsaand evenliaVethe'nerye to look
'me in the%eye. I made some'qui:et Inquiriesand..discovered that the man who
,was hired was-marrieAand already had .a+ a Olbusin;.'and'Sevral friends:-

this and a neighbOring Hifi..ecperience and qualifications in ,

the field of women's pOblemS.were. As far as.,,T could make out,tne only
reason he got the job Was becau§e he needed a job Whetyhe graduated and:because: A:a

his fritnds',spoke up fOrLhim.

I was simply furious';'0bviously,' I had. never had al..chanc4'i,at the Sdh.:,

The interview I.had had was:5,USe to make the.departMent:loOk good. so no _

one could say they weredicrib.inating. , ,

Well, I think I have been discriminated 'against!.11044/ygotteh'.!ah4a0k
inmyikb at all, whileeVery-manWflo lias-come.on.the'lorce'ai.40 Lst yeai-,;
has been promoted right'away. I've,heen hassled the station With
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, =,

UPDATE (cont.

jokes and had to: clean the women' 'bathroom before I dared to use "it; land
..

things like that: Those guys wou J. never behave like that in ,front of their
wives. And now a man with no gUalifications and rib police experienca t.Zas

0) ,, 0.chosen over me for the job in women's pro6lems .t . '

I wonder if ever get ahead, or 'if I' ll be.wrAting parking tickets
forever: I Wonder if 1", can cope with the same dull routirie day- af,ter day..
Maybe I should make' an issue out of this °discrimination ,thing, and yell my
--head off to the Oregonian, the News Register, and otker,,nwspapers. r could
start a lawsuit or go to the police review' board with ,my complaints. I -.

could Just quit police work entirely, and find another job where I 'Coul
ahead.'



.The Jug 11ing Act ',Lives and Careers : Student Activity Sheet # 1 (Evelyn)

.

OREGON 'WELFARE: TRA'OR FALSt

Only mothers are eligible for Aid to Dependent :Children'' (ADC) on
behalT:af their children, c

2 Food stamps are controlled by ego beipartinentiofSocial Welfare.

If'yOu ate receiving any kind of_wetlfare assistance,_you Mnst
report any change of income (raise,. 1,ss,of:job, etc..). to them
Department of SoCial Welfate.,.

:,

Once you are receiving welfare payments, you need notwork
4.

againuntil your:children
i
are 18 Years dfq;Age. .

. . :

tr you are eceivinkADC payments you must reporthe name of
an absent'parent to the Department.of 'SociALWelfare sbthat_
chilt support .payments. can'be$Oollected for you%'

'.i.P : .

. .Q-. _
,

You don't needto.:report any chatve in the number of people
living in your home.

: , '
'.,

F.

Food staMpS bily anything4-ou'went, includinaigarettes;
beer, pet fciod, and" soap. 154

8. :-You must be' 65 years told =o qualify four medic l assistance
(Medicaid.) 1

ff

You can receive AbC4wayments-and,Abld-a job-at:the same time
. 4

The Department of SoCiaI.Welfereiqillpay partnf your child caret.
ei'c:penses while yolworkif you nseA licensed day care center Or.:
licensecLbabysitter.

12.

Some ADC programs proVide assistance to both one-parent families
AncFfamilies where both eble7-bOdied parents -are in the hbme.

You can 1pdy noftpr*Scriptionmedicines such :as aspirin with
your,Medicaid card.

,

:13. Yonmnst undergolia Welfare review process every six months.

.
14. You-.arp,not .to own a car if you receive welfare

assistance.'

15..''Iy:yon are entZDC'pareni,yoU most sign up for the. .(Work

I*entive) Program for work or training. if you:'re not caring .

for a chiltunder.six in your home.-
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The_JuggPing Act: Lives and Careers
4?

Student ACtivity Sheet # la Evelyn)

OREGON WELFARE-QUIZ: ANSWER SHEET

2 False.

3. True.

4. False.

False.

. ' False

False. 0

Tfue. rok

App. True'.

Although Aid to-Dependent Children (ADC'). -is soffietimes. .

refered to. as l!mothers':aid,". fathers can also.beeligible
.

for ADC- payments on behalf of their children.'.

The 'Food Stamp. Program is controlled by'the:U-.S.,Departmentz
of Agriculture.

This. applies to any change .ini.income o any Member of the
family.

,You.must either find a job on youli own" r sign up for work
or training wiDb the Wofk Incentive .(WIN) Program when your
youngeSt child is six.

0

This is a. new Federal programLand you must comply if, you
need ADC payments.' InforMation.yot give: is kept confidential.

If'-'someOne leaves your hom4,.:ofif someone comes to live
wilth yOn;yon m? ust report it to the Welfare .Department
becauSe it might affect the amount 'Of money ,you receive.

e
-Abu.can only buyjood:items or plants and seeds.
food with your food Stamps.

.

Low - income persons may be eligible for4ledicaid if
under 21 Or over 65, or between those ages if they

,tdisabled or haVe young children in their care.

to -grow

If you cannot earn::.enough'mouey at your job to support youf'.
family,'yoU may 'Sthl be eligible to receive ADC payments..

. -:6!-A4 -'
eii. r.

If you db,not earn' enough to,.pay for child. care, you mayA*tre.eligkblefor this service. .
. ,,l ' ' '1". T

11J:)FaIse,
. .

The. Oregon ADD program does not rovide assistanCe to
.,:. 50 famies-whe re V.lg, able-bodied arenas are living'in Ehe

-- hOMe4 ti

, , .

Meddicaid:cvers bdspitAl cares doctorS4' bilis,,denthi and eye
care (fcE children only),. home health cap, nursing home care,'
ona presaiEtion med,idines 2.cii.' q

. $

13. True. You must sho proof of all your eXpens and 'financial
resourdeSto he WeIfare. 44#606t ,EIV`etY sic lionths;

False.

4..

14. -False.'

jok.

15. True. J

If yOu own
to redeiva

11.

a,car.,,.:you.c4nnot be ford to
welfare payMents:x

91;
41

If you are not ca:rinWoe .Child".under six,in your home,
you must sign- up for the NJNggramunless there is a very
gooil reason why ydu Shouldn't,

sell it in ordefr

.7.
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UPDATE

Update II 1 (Evelyn),

I could marry Charley. We've-beendating for several months add I know
that he wants to marry me. He makes a, good living -- he drives a truck for
Burns Brothers in Lebanon and he worships Sandy. chdrley's 33, quite a
bit older than me, but I don't think that matters. I don't feel the age-'
.difference when we're together.... He's gentle and kind, and we have a lot of
fun together:

Of course = I know he's not perfect. Sometimes he drinks too much, and
he's a little too possessive of me. We' 2 t even engaged yet, but Charley
'acts like he owns me.:, I've asked him not o be that way, but I really don't
think he can Yielp it I think some woman-hurt him very badly one time, and it
makes him feel that all women might do .that. I'm not complaining, because I
know than when youtarrysomebody you, have to accept him with all his faults
as welt as his good points. And I really do like Charley.

I feel scared about marriage, though.. I keep thinking about how badly
Jack an Lfailed. It was becauge both'of us were immature, and I hope I've
learned from that experience and grown up a lot.since-then. But I'm afraid
to take the chance of failing again.,!_ I think I atillPhave sokre maturing to do-
If I say no. to"Charley,-I mightlose him. I don't know if he'll understand and
wait for me to be ready to get married again.



The Juggling Act: Lives. and CareerSr., Update # 2 (Evelyn)

UPDATE

So far I have'talked about staying on'welfe.fe for a while longer and
about the possibility:of marrying Charley. I'thinkI have pretty much ruled
Out staying on welfare. I know I could get some kind of a jobandlstill
receive aid, but I really want to be Self-supporting. Because.I have nojob7
related skills, I would probably only get minimum wage. ,So, most of what
could earn would. have to'go for a.babysitter for Sandy..

I'm still thinking about marriage. It would'be an easy way out of this
mess, but would:that. be fair to *CharleYor Me? I'm not sure I want to get
married again this soon, and if I did marry him, I'd want it to be for the
right seasons. Matrying someone just to have a steady income. doesn't seem ,

right to me.

There is another aieernative to consider. I .could home.and stay with
Mom and Dad. I'would have a built-in babysitter for Sandy; Mom would love
to take care of. her.. I would have little or no rent to pay while I was job
hUnting. The Danbury House where I worked while 3 was in high school isn't
fatfrom Mom's and:..I think I could get work there. The tips are pretty good,
If I got.a job thete and lived atllome,I could save some money.

. Those are. the good pciints about going home.' On the other hand, Mom and
I have never agreed about anything. I love her and all that, but she has such
_old-fashioned ideas about smoking-and clothes and men: And she's awfullyjpossy,
always sue her opinion is the right one Every .time Mom comes to my apartment,
she- finds something to criticize. -I smoke too much, or Sandy's jacket isn't
.warm'enough,-or how often does Charley'cOme over?: She says Charley iatoo old
for me. The last time she came over, I had to slap Sandy's hand for some

'mischief; and- Mom reactedas.if:I were beating Sandy,. "She's just a baby!"
Well, maybe she :is, but she has to learn right fromwrong sometime, and I want_
to start before it's,too'late. If I went home4I!meafraid discipline is only
One of the things wewould argue:about.

It's funny hoWother people so often influence our decisions. One of the
reasons I got married so young was that Mom was against it, and my best friend
in high school was getting married and said I should too. And my social worker
.is the person'whoinfluenced me to start thinking.-about my, alternatives,' Charley
influences me emotionally, and Sandy's 4nfluence.on me is her_dependency.'. I .

.4gueSs no one ever makes a decision wi0d4t,thinking about how that decision will
affect othat people, either how they WiTtsfeelhat they wilr'Say,or what they
need. But the most important person In the whOl_e group is me, the one Whd really,
has to decide.: 4 ky



The .Jgglin. Act: Lives and Careers Update 3 (Evelyn)

UPDATE

I've beenconsidering vocational training, too. My social worker told
me Ttould probably.get a Basic Education Opportunity Grant to pay-for
training in somethingtr'd like to do. She said to consider my interests.,
first, and then once I have them narrowed down, find out which vocational
schools offer training in those areas. She said I should also .find' Out
about the job market for any skillq I. want to, have, 'so I'll know if it is
worth4learning them.

Well,7 ve alw s liked fooling around faith people'shair.0 I've been
fixing my friends' hhir since I was a kid.' Beauty is a big business these
days. I know I could do well at that. There arat least two good.beautician
schgols in Moses Lake, Shirley's School. of Hair and Skin and Michael's School
of Hair Design. I've already sent for brochdres fromboth'places. I bet. I
could get'in, and if Idid'well, I:would'have a'job that rcould always fall
batk on.

Of -course; if I-went to school .that away, 4I'd have to get an apart
ment:and somebody to care for.Sandy: I don't want to leave. her with Mom.
Sandy is my responsibility. I don't.know anyoneih.MosesLake, but. I am sure
there must be babysitting referral services. I could ask My .s2tial 'worker
and she could find out. Another. thing would be not seeing CharAy so'bften.
I'd really miss him a lot. But we could' visicyn weekends, and maybe it would
be a good test of our feelings-for: each:other. It's something.to think aboUt
anyway.



Act-: .Lives and Careers

:: OREGONv-VOCATIONAL :,TRAIN'LNG.OPPORTUNITIES

'-' Oregonhas Many .!'yo.C.at ional training oPpOrtunitiesor thase' of :you who are
-... , .interested 'in learninga:Skill or trade:. Tn'rt'ke . ;Int.: f OWilionthS we will dis-

cUss what:iS available, to f ilia. it4:'.and,hak:ta.' track -.doWn. mare ..,infortha-r
.

.

.ej.on' abbut your part-ic,u.lart interest.. Once !..ou:.nave.,i0retty...gdpAidea about ..
.

what it is that you want-. to d fbn ,a,.'livirig,'' tile mpseit !ilnkiotttanko;ti4) is:knowing

how to go about .getting; the best training' ou Carv. 4,, .....:

. .
: , .

.

,.
.

Oregon has its Own-.special Chara<teristits whic.hybk.shoq.:._ consider mnen :
choosing a vocation: i( is certain ',that-..-Whatever thtCharigeSinOregWSjob.:,,
outlook, :ChoSe changes' will-af fbct your f.11Eure:'. ..It is. a LwaYS WiSc';,to. check

,,

and sve i f tho.re is going to be a need . for an oCcwation in. your are% befOre.- .

you 'cb.eg i nt /74 ining, .unless yau:are,Willing4p21:eave yodr!.aTea in se.a.rD of a.,
,

part ic-ular:, job. The State of'...Oregon!,1CeePS:upT:tb±dat: statISO.cs about the
labor market in. sour area; .To7:: out what 'the: future :1,0OkS 1 i ke: in your ..: t ,.%

.chosen tielitc yOu b.4n, conract, the; nearest, St4te' of pregr Employment 1)ivis fan. .,-:

and ask them for infarm.aton, 'More .ahauttheqreonEmplayMentOiv is ion will
ibe mentioned later; because it_ is 'an 64ellenE' way to Lind out about jobs. in ,. .

ybur area. " . .

Suppose efiat you are liot'sure,of What you want' toii3O fdr. a living.' ybu -.
.

may wish. . to ' t4e: a voc:ational 1,nte're:.!..-: or Ai!titude. teAt which will help- to

pinpoint your.. 4nterests;- skills ,and .abi i o e high schools: only' off'bi
certain - tets,,:to-,SudentS who; express '4riA .....7`r 44-1: Chec ith your. guidanc
counselor about ''vocational tests?,-fbat mig .'' feted the_ your highg.ehOoL

t,. c.:, . ,Every .school,has access Ed the: Caree'r In .:,1,, ystem. You can contact the , :,..

nearest .0regon.ittplaYment DriViSibh of f f f er: the General. ApEftilde :

Test BatEer-y "(abbrevited GATB), an .ab and an 'Intbrest;Gheck List,
which is a voca t i.6nal:' interest ' inventor sts help tip .translate your
interests and alAlit ies into oacUPatio

i It does not cost anv .money.
to take' efdier test, ..ailci tthey may:. prov you as you try ?Qo make some
decisions .abou6'aj;b or vocational qa

..., Another Method b.f. learning . a skill d is through an<4pr'ent iceship:_
/his mean 9- that y oh. Work a t a' job while 1, ping (the: skills :4

saU '' t 0 :1) evz;

g: th!rough
, . ,

tq;thistype,
Aelciliti -;',/

R ee ma,t , .

eampe tent % worker ';':;: :Some Onctigat iciils ;14hich %.01)lionlyg train neWA:
, .

,t7-1,aplirehticeshiPs are. carpentry,,lApctricity,And plumbing-
, ol,prOgram ;:i'qii7tIle4j.ob trainiAlil (abhrevi ' a -OJT) which m

busine_ 417-'e .7..'. Oh -the -job trailirig:aj ow, you .a speC-if ih

An-whicho-tlearn a-set. of *ills before you become a "regular "
,

. :full. job.;.rearionsibilities- C ernmeht and private agenq! Is' of ten*asSiSt with .

unitySt 1.: 4Opt wad: ,t earn a skill is . phrough a comMUVifii College..., Some -..
0. :lray not rant.. to ,- !or may not be leave home for school or train,
ing, fie-i'*tgh ischool.; In some cases, ,,youf financial sitdo:tion may force ,you.

, .. . t 0 ..A4k:t 4011. , iT4t :a,fayir,O.rder to 4./7ri money,. even if the job you 'get fs not
in r OoSen Ofld:. .:In that. case, yOU might! co ider taking courses (evening'

.. . .
. *Ay

-...., v t

. 0-r courses 40 your Sthedule permits)1 at ..a: com iity collegYou may want ,' ..

c5. attertot, a Ri.Vate.::Vocat ional scholK. Your Oida0e office can .help you usc2',
le; .qa**.Of.ortat.iOri Sy s t em which-lists a .book: Ciled :School : Info rmatiod,, ..,

Val: 1 : d V 1 ' Ii: '. .4

the:.COSts of ontthe7jobtraining progrAls:

.-
. .

. ... -. ..

egon there arei..4anp)45,Aer..,consortium-of,fi-pt% in each r.egion of the. statn-
., ... ' "' .1 -.., : it'-..,..;:."'i!' 4, ' ''' .., . ,

,. -' ;.:',. .

01;0,' ;i:.... .-. - '
.. IV ._1c)-.3 ',..

.k. ..;,.

'... kkg.,..:%
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which prOv.ide comPrehensiVe Employment
manly t. Up to provide training for
minister..federal fuids, to help .secur
residents who are economically: clisadvan
jobs and training prograMs Specifically,
qualify. far one of ,the3e federal trai,,,
contact:: the nearest Manpower COnsortiit

. . .There are. other important . agenca
,c.....', fuii:4Yythe *, Which you should be

aT...9.are of . The State. ofOregonEmpl,. 15iwi..sion ;wiTig we, mentioned as a re-
, testing,source for occupational testing, ist-
. . .

encig;:ybu ,...hould be familiar with. The
EMployment DiVision of fiCewlre lc} :-4iciiiii41' e state .: and are listed in

pc the phone book. ''.,TheY offer : var ervide6 First; they have a computer-
ized job :bank which ShOWS .ack'a; glake jobs available, not only in your
area, but all oYer .the.'state.! Secori '.'..:44,f- en you what the prospects

/'.6 or jlobs in :;-0.1r,.'4*bbsen: field: -,,,,. .7 ovide, a referral service to.

1O'Ca1 on-, the-:Ibb training prEigr0140,**'''; '- 1%:. other agencies,, and can tell.. - ,n...:

you if you qualify? to enter,Suh a prOgram,.. A7 . y; the EMployment Division
can rq:fer you to other state agencies; whic,. "- elp you in your job or trainingt...:. ...

. ..

r.a4n:ng Act (CETA) services. Pri-
NiaiAged people,, these offices ad-
4011; training f4r.?unemPloyed Oregon

In additiOn,':they provide summer
r -young people under 21.. You may
programs. To find. out, you should
fice,land ,ask abOtit CETA services.

f you are ,physically haticliC.ap
.geari ng disabil,i:tlk, the Depart.theii0t:15i:

Whelp you get t,raining. YOur :4144tr"
tion about this. 'Service. . gr'

ave employment barriers such as a
J-9nal' Rehabilitation may be able

ottict is 'the source of informa-

t , .Some ^of you may'' have t,hu 'about going on to'..college after you finish
tiigt,1 schoo,,I7,s, Most people don' tAlt: alize that in Oregon there are 13 community
colleges a*'d 6 .state-, colleges 'an ;UnfVersities. :'Sudents frequently transfer to
a four-year st5ate ,college, tci ;get a_.BaChelor of Arts degree once they've com-
-pleted thsir AssOc,Ote,:of Arts. degree at a community college.

' .- 11 ''''A PA 0 ,
1. , 1 The type of job you dittV.A,terested in bqing traine4 for should be your

",3,-, f 'd.gui e in in ing the right vomg prograM. .; It is alSci wise to be aware of
. , . .,sch9ols outSide`' oft,Oregoir;';espeCially in neighboring States, like Idaho and

Washington, which 'iliaLbffer theiAype of: 'prograM you want.

1,f you have thought about de e inuing ,your eduC.atiOn past
probably) woridetild about 1-lowyou are going- to pay for

variious scholarship, and loan prOgrams that ,,can be helpful:th,J,
t" You may haere heard o'f4'a financial :aid .prOgram_ called Basic Educational

Opportunity Grants. This is a federal program:14,ased On finkicial need, 'aimed
at 'helping students pay for further edUCation.; Financial need is determined
Vy a confidential statement submitted byr:;YOur' parents stating their income:
It consider. your family's income inJight prOj-ected educational costs.

the help of the Basic !EducatiOn 'opportunity. -GrantS, you4 can receive up to
".'11400 a year for educational costs: -Anoth9.r federal. arogram, :called Supplemental

ducational Opportunity GrantS allows np ,to .$1500, a year for educational costs.
gain, qualification. for assistance is deterMined by financial need. Your

;$4 'guidance counselor shod-L:I, have application ..fOrmS,.' or You can get application
4;-,0'. :forms from the school you plan to .a,ttend. Iii. addition to those federal programs;

schOol in Oregon has discretionary: stholarship. funds. Ask your School
counselor for ' info;rmation...

high school,
it. Oregon has
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Most colleges have financial aid offices :specificall set up to help you
find ways:!to pay for your.edncation.,ManY schools have a work study program
which allows you to work' part time while in school to earn money. to help pay
for yoUteducation. Also, most schools participate'in federal loan programs.
The two most well-known of these are National.Direct.Student Loan. and.National
Student Defense LOan.

Again, your guidance office will be able to tell yOU more abont.these
loan.programs., The rule is NEVER assume that,you are not eligible for finan
cial assistance.! Regardless of yoyt parents' income, with the high cost of
education today, you may be eligible for scholarships and loans. Check out
all possibilities.

Now, let's briefly review some,of he information that has been presented...
types of training, where to find At; ana how to pay for-it. The most impbrtant
thing:toremember.is that there are opportunities in Oregon for vocational
training, and 'you should know how to go about finding them. o Use the following
resources and peOple.: It's their job to help you

1, Your guidance counselor: He or she has extensive collectidns of career
information. If they-dont have:an ansWer.to your question, theywill
usually, know where you can get an, answer. They also bave catalogs froM
many schools for you to look through.

School and public libraries :" These are anOthet source of infotmation on
careers and-jobs. The librarian can help you find what you.. are looking
for,

Business establishments: Local merchants have a Wealth of inforMation
On jobs -and good, sound career advice. Many are more than willing to sit
down and diScUss your -future with you. .

1 ...

Trade unions, employers associations, and professiorial:.societies: These
'brganizations,often have local. branches.. Staff members. are. happy to
preVide:tateef-inforMationfor the'OccupationSOt industries in which.
they'are involved

5. State of Oregon Employment .Division: The::Offidenearest you offersvo-.
rational testing, infotmatiOnabOutavailable. labor'matket data,
and information about:CETA services, and the bepartment.of'Vocational
Rehabilitation. )1t offerS employment' counseling and referral to other
training oppottinitteS as well as referral to existing jobs.

TheOcCupational Outlook Handbook:'. EVery year, the U.S.: Department of
"Labor compiles a.comprehensive list of occupations with` predictions of
futUre demand.' .Every conceivable occupation is liSted in the-handbook.
Along. with a description of the nature of the ocCupatiOn, there is
information about training and qualifications, earnings and working
'Conditions. It is one of the best single resources for anyone inter=
eSted in job informtion. Your guidariteoffice:Ot sthool library should
have a copy of this handbook.
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7, Yourself:. Use your own common sense:. No one expects you .to have
hard.and fast career. goals set up in the next few months. As time

f'goes.by," your values may:.change and your career plans will probably
change as 'weld. Be sensitive to your likes and diSlikes,' and follow
through to get the information and_help You need to make career'choices.

You-have just heard about a variety ofoppor6unities. and programs available
to:yoU. It will be -up to you tO,decide which:Toad to take. Don't.'be pushed or
hurried into making career choices; but; remember, if you don't decide, someone
else will decide for you, and you may be forCed to work at a job yoU neither
like nor are qualified for.

The best.time to make career decisions; even if only tentative ones, is
when you are still\in high schociL While in school, you have the time to con=
sider your alternatives and make some decisions about the kind of job you would
like to have so that yoil can begin to work toward' that goal,



..,...
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UPDATE

Hard as it was for me to faceimy marriage to Biil!was really over
before _Jeannie could Walk. :7 hung. on, lorigasIould.,:bUt I was sq.
miserable and Bill was so angry at me °that it juStC641dn't be Made to Work,
Chris -failed third grade,' after two good jerS:# f.schoand the.principa
'asked me if there was trouble at home .TiMmYstarted to 1,:4t the bed all of

sudden.' I began to realizethat my fights with-Bill were having a terrible
effeCt:on'theJcids. .Then:one night, during Z'terrible fight,. Bill hit*,*
and .gzveme a black eye, right in' front of ehechildren The next:day, I
Went tothe minister of thei8hUrchj'went to when I was in high school and
asked him-what to 4o. He sent me to a counselor. Bill wouldn't go to the
counSelot.but r weAt. Counseling:helped me, to understand:better what
waS'happening to-me and the kids, and rfinally got upenoughcourage to

* ,
leave. ,

Now T am living aloneWith the kids in a littletrailer Outside of town.
It's not much of a home -- the three kidt havesto' .shZre one bedroom, and I
sleep On. the living room couch -- but there isproom enough.in back fOr a
smaLL garden, and there'are.woodafor the kids ta.play in I'm on'Welfare,
which I hateybUt I've got to have the money for the time being., After the
divorce', Bill-beaded Eaq,'-and,nobodySeems to know where'he is, so they.-
tan't Make:him pay child support.- We're getting.. along OK on welfare, but
it's no picnic.

Next year, When Jeannie starts first grade, I really want. to find a;.job
so. I can SUppOrt my family.. I can't go, to hospital -- they .only.
haeWork'on thenight shift now, and I can't be awaylrOm my.kids the'whple
tiMe::.t1ley:zre'out of achool. I wish .I kneW how..telitcrthe k4nd'of job I
needa job that.would teach me some skills:and still pay enough to:keep
us,together.'.

IV -132
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BUDGET WORKSHEET GUIDE

The basic Aid to Dependent-thildreh (ADC)., grant for a family of four
like Terri's: 4s $399;00 permonth;*:' There is also a shelter. allowance, i,e
for-rent and utility costs, which in Terri's case is $116.00 per month:
Terri's welfare caseworker added the two figUres

$399.00
+ 116.00

. $515,00,

tl...
P

The-$515.00 is called the budget, and is the approXimate amount of money
Terri needs every month to support herself and her. chinren, But the State

.

legiSlature only apprOpriated enough State funds to allow the Department of
Welfare to give its clients 75.6% of the money they need

$515.00
.756

4

,

$389.00

Terti will receive'$389.00-in two'tonthly payments: '.6(;)% of the total Monthly'
allowance, or $233.00\on'the 1Stof-the Month,and 40%, or $156:00, .on the
16th of the month. 4

. .

Suppose Terri pays $l25.00 .a month,for fept on her one-bedroom,trailer.
The.Welfare Department figures that she Will have td.A)ay, in addition, about
$169.001for fuel oil, bottled gas, and electricity.

, They also fl_gurOler,
telephone will CostabOut $7-09 per month if she bakes:no long -distance
These figures arecalled the:alloWance within the budget, and when totaled,
are Terris shelter costs. for the:month,

$125:0CY

169-00
'+ 7.00

$301.00 '

Terri's shelter 'costs of $301.00 are'greatly.above'her-ADC shelter allowance
of.$116.00 per month. $inceher. Shelter costs are so high, Terri's.caseWorker
congdered her a "shelter hardship'YCaSe, and, deducted the difference between
herbsts and her alloWance; or $185,00, from her gross income:

.

089.00.
- .185:00

'.$204.0.0

The amount of ADC assistance-and/or:food stamp allotment a person receives
is based On flMily size:and individual circumstances. Periodically, both the
ADC and thefooct.stamp eligibility .standards are reviewed and revised.- All
the figures provided.are subject to -.change;

IV-139
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My job search finally ended in the CETA office, dETX (the -Comprehensive
Employment and. Training Act) is a.federallyfederally funclea' organization. that helps
people find training jobs, and :pays them while they .learn: = They started 'me.
in a job as a receptionist: in:4 .community services agency.- The people I
worked ,,with taught me how to use those-, telephones mith several :buttons; and
how to use of fice machines such as a Xerox machine-,a -calCulator,::and, a.

dictaphone.: The training organization- paid for a typing course for me too,
and learned to type 50 words per -minute. My typing teacher, was cakeful to
show e e correct form. for. and memos and other kinds of business:
mail.

After my training period :ended; they promoted me to a illltime secre-
tarial poSition I guess my hossgs are happy with my, work, because I've
already had two raises:

I like my work, and.. I reaily like the sense I-haVe now that I can manage
. ,

on my own. But, until 3 months ago, I was 'pretty lonely: You don't have
much fun when yot have three kids Andno..money for sitters or anything: But
then, last ChriatmaS,. I me,t Jim:' came to fix the.. furnace in the trailer -
on 'Christmas eve whent.ie lost ,all out heat and.,it.Was 15, below. He was 'so
nice and funny that he turned a really awful eXperienCe into something we
could laugh about. .Somehow, he wound Up'' staying- 'far, Supper,,, and we've been
going pl;lt: ever since AboUt a-minth ago, Jeannie proposed with the
other two cheering. her on. And last week, he mpide',it serious ,-- he asked me
if '.I woad marry this summer.

haVe any doubts about I really, dare -about him : But, we have
both been married before, and 'neither of us wars to make the satile!iiliaVes
twice: Before' I marry Jim, tae have : tn talk 4bout akar --futUrg Jives and figure
out how we can get the things we,want: He wants (3..;star4 a

bUSi' 's selling and installing wood Stoves_ and Woodlail, fUtnaces..' :But. I want,..
a .car;p too. I've been planning:: to go' back to-School 7- to:*Udy:ta.,,be a:
registered nurse': .T think'I can dO the SchooIwark*OuNkhat I've gottly lige;
together.. And the kids have needs, tpo,, which we haveto consider: yell'hamg
to have .a faillily conference and figUre,out if We can manageto,makeeyeryone
reasonably
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Pnce'upon a time in the. State of Idaho there lived a woman named .Melissa:
Melissa married a manSeVeral.yearsolderthanherself a year aftershe
graduatediroM high school:: 'During that year she had worked as'a typist at
the hospital in Boise. Melissa met :her hUshandi a salesman for,a surgical'
supply :Company, at the hoSpitai, married him six months later,.and.mOVed to
Twin Falls to benear his job,

Henry, Melissa's new husband, didn't want her to work. He felt, that it was
his place th:earn a living andthat .role was to create and:Maintain;
theirhOme.-' SO; in the mohths before,their first -child:,wa.s.horn, Mej.iSsa spent
many happyhours decorating and furnishing their home....

- ' -

After the baby came, she. wasevenbUsier and happier.: There was so muCh
todo for the haby. that_ she. nevereltbored,-eVep whenlienrY:was.aWaY,Oft7
selling trips to other-,Northwestern states:

. , \) ..

In the nextfour::years,..Melissa gave birth totwo more:children..:Hen±y
was doing very well. at his*.job, receivinglyearly raises wwelir':aa two promo
tionS: He houghta::house for MeliSsaand-Ithe:children.,"andas.in thei±St

.
.,

year of their marriage, Melissa happily:painted,- papered,': and arranged:tUrnitUre.
She kept the new, lid* spotless. and became an Oicellent Cook, She took on most:.,
of'the.responsibility:.forraisingta children: Whenthe oldest child, Kenny,°
started first grade,. Melisaar joined a car-pool and beganVateending PTA Meeting$!..:

Henry was ve0e.OrPAOTMelissa. :He bragged to his friends abOut wha:a.4'''
1

great little hoffieMaliShe was,and that hejlad the prettiest little woman, in.'
the .State for Op)dielisSa did take pains to always look nice for: Henry;,
when he'Wesatha he was'slad thatheWas happy with her and that he
enjoyed.his

As. all children-entered:SchO01, Melissa found lerseIEWithleasto.
da, Now

,

She hadtiMe to .pursulainterests that,had been largelY.:ignored.mhenr,.
the children were very Smal1,4relissa. took UrfineneedlewOrkatatn and began
to gain clUite a refpUttion f-61±.;,herSellaS:a seamstress When herdanght.
,Jackie;-begai-vto show an interestforJearning:to sew, Melissa was delighted'
to.teach ' - : 4. .

. .

-
Henry:saw to it that Melissa'S life didn't revolve solely around:their

.:home; At least once a'Week,they went puttogetherto dinner o:a movie.
SOmetimes they attended company social funCtionsr,thgether, and. twice,
Melissa, werqrwithtenryto surgical supPliers conventions. But-the meetings
bored her, and she worried about the Children left at home with a babySitter-
So she-didn't go again. Henry was. proud:that shwas :such-a good .mother.,r.mother.,

.

SometimeS; Melissa worried that:she might become a horing wife if all she ,
could talk.aboUt'with:Henry:was.ChiId±en and .home problems Of tourse, she kept.
'up with the news .and read. all the latest books, and, She was'always.interested
in his career. But she felt,,.it, wasnl.tenough: So_she.became.i.nvolved. church;

. work, teaching a Sunday school clasS:and singing in the choir. Henry took
religion seriously, so he was-pleased'that MeliSsa was interested in church.



,.

Since the" childten, were .1.-n,t.school all day Melissa didn't have to -

do .(-.; much f,ci. them anymore, she, began to have mote'''tx-ee time..' She did some-
thing she had wanted tci'do:' for years 7- she began to devAlop.,tloser friend'- , -
ships with some of the women in the neighborhood 4Af ter all:, they soared
common interests -- hFmes, fa-MI.11es', husbarlds. MeliSsa became especially`,

rO friendLy with. two women het own age, Pearl and Carlene, and the three often
went shopping ot..had coffee' together. 4, . 7.,, .

'' ..':'"'s r 2 ..
'Melissa stage in het life N-hen'', she felt content with what she

had .accomPlishdcl,?kii6-`Wa's still accomplishing, in-tier ,,lii-fe. She had a
happy, marriage"t7.::a man with a ,suc,ceSsfulk.career.; She had a lcively. home, three
bright, well-befe,ied,;youtsgsters, and Plenty,-a Outsids' interests to keep her
from getting bored.:' .She could lOok forward to Many 'more years of happiness ,

,with h0 husband and to thp'r . sons growing up to bave successful careers of,, their
'n, 1oWn'g ,.=Soriaeday in -.:the dot` Coo - distant future; 'Jackit-would.marry and she," Mel -iss5;

.would 'have grandchildren to love and spoil. '
4 A

4 :
. -

''It looked as if MeLissa's youthful, dreams had 'come_ true. She
f'E-'40.living ,happily ever after..

111-,14.8-
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2,,

. On this page, write,a story about alstoillanlifejrom age 18 tpriage 40.
Make your story :as realistic as passible.: It should not be a fantaSyof what
a dream life would be like,':but. rathera storyrabszlit womerCS'lives as you have
learned about them, both in this curriulum.and throug*.ydur own expeltience.

4 .

Once upon a time, in the State of Idaho there lived


